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THE LOVING CASE
Come Up Regularly in the
Circuit Court Tomorrow
IT fS EXPleCTED BOTH
SIDES WILL E RSADY
Continue* to Dispose' of Much Busi-




Tomorrow morning in the circuit
▪ court ;here will be taken up the
:charge against iH. H. Loving, evil° is
-accused of killing H. A. Rose one
morning the first of net August ie
the office of the Kentucky Mill and
Lumber company in die • Frantraity
building. Obasiderable interest. is
being evirkusted in the case account
the pronsidence of both parties son-
nected with same, while additional
interest is centered -in the brilliant
array of legal talent that is lined up
on both sides. The lawyers in the
action have stated that they are ready
for trial and if nothing unforseen
`happens, the charge will be entered
into and a trial given right away.
Yesterday's 'afedissens.
Will Morris, colored had been in-
dicted on the charge of cutting Her-
bert Foster, coeoredn but ties charge
was reduced td eetling in sudden
heat and passion, and the accused
 . wiewee.eioweiourie 
eta/Tieing, trial, was given. judge
511d4te.e. „et that time diemened tee
minder charge agaiust Scott and re-
i4iFcs1;,.ji to shooting in sudden heat
aen -oosien, and held him to the
grand jury. The latter body thotsgh-
elejeke the enitenee more serious thee
suddenly sheeting while in a passion
ibrottglitang the bill for alleged
ineeder.
On •ine ennictutent -.being broughe
in elelers Were ;,suet for attendance
at tre• trial ot L.zirruert
Wabash, Ind., and W. H. Baker and
W. V. 'Quinn ef +Casco, Ill., who
happened to be passing at the time
end saw the sesootiegne -
Indictmdits.
The grand it ;sought in an in-
dictment againet John Mute, colored,
charging him with breaking in,to the
hotne of Mack Smith and stealing
;3. .in trioney and other valuables.
On the bin being retternedl WW1
plead guilty to the charge and yes
trent to she peuitentiary fr we
4'
Ellis Drane, colored, eel, indicted
on the charge of robbery, had the
matter vet dowit for trial next We
nesday. Ibir "night "The Rajah
Eking" played at The Kentucky Miss
Elle Sanders and her mother were
en route to Obeito home when ir negro
slipped up behind them and snatched
a pair of opera glasses treat the
danghter. Deane is charged with
being the (Mirky who oxnmitted the
Crime
The charge of •stealing a bicycle
from Henry nougat° was coined
in the indictment brought in against
I.. H Byer*, witose ease was set or
Weduesday also.
Moiety Cochran was indicted lksi Os
legied grand larceny, add his Aerie
sit for trial Wednesday. It is claimed
Ithat he entered the room of Wm..fined $30 and costs.
Fred Crosson, colored, had 
beenis•I Fink, on the second floor of Black-
dieted for shooting at ;ben William* 
nail's saloon on Court street, and
colored, but this charge wee:redound stub $35.
also and the defendant perfaitted et Watt Kennett, Frank Kinrion and
plead guilty to a fine of $so awl Ed Warren wens indicted on the
costs.
tor gambling John Lowe was fined
$25 and costs, .
Aleck Yeltiena was acquitted of the
charge of robbing Joe War ford of
_a watch in a West Court street re-
sort tow Diiht several months- ago.
' After the acqnital Warlord claimed
the watch taken from him and it was
-ordered turned over by Chief James
Collins, who took possession of it
when the arrests were made.
Tbe court directed that orders of
attendance be issued against John
leehitnele of Martin, Tenn., and Al
Phelps, of Mot Springs, Ark, request-
ing them to be present one week from
tomorrow and testify in the indict-
ment charging Willis Mount with
killing Willis Nutty. As these parties
live out of the state they cannot be
compelled to come here and teatify,1
but the orders of attendance guar- Beard while Rosa Sbilcutt was -re-
leased from marriage to Tbomas Shilantees them their mileage and ex-
penses by the commonwealth and cult.
Covington Bros dr Co. were givennplaintiff ic they will come horn to
give evidence. When this action wait I judoriwnt for $eonee against Gus
called several days ago the continu-
ance was given in order the absent
witnesses could be gotten here.
Hessig iterate.
Last year before bet death Mrs.
Ida Heuer left some . jewelry and
-other valaablee with leo, lawyers.
Hendrick, Miller & tliibla; and they
pat the articles in their safe in their
office on the second floor of The
Register building. The door to the
safe was not locted and one morning
while clearing on the offiCe, the strong
box was opened and jewelry taken
by the colored porter', Skes.9. 4iiii-
dermal, who after meg confessed
to the theft and returned- ttie Value-
bles. He was sent to the „2r*Intri
school. Mns. Hessig at tne,tigte„evee
suing her hnsbant Dr. ife,ratIvii T..
Hessig for divorce. eghe died miaow
months thereafter and bcr e.st was
'ordered into the ileinstif ,, ,. nblic
Administrator Fell', ttiGn, delph.
Now the latter is claimipg stolen
jewelry, which 'has teniee c theft
been returned and resteoia hands of
the cowl officials, wiyile Dr. Hessig
also claims the valusiARP peneherr
this claimancy petition erne reached
yesterday on the docket Judge Reed
set the case down for hearing one
week from next Seterday. •
Chstaid Pair Ifitusatitt, '
Yeaterday the grand ins" brottgitt
in an indictment charging Ed Scott
with wilfully murdering Charles
Stewart, on West Court street o
Sunday night several week% ago
this bill being brought in the de-
fendant was taken charge of, but
again released on $2,300, his father
Wetter 0. Scott, the tinner, &Ging the
bail. The charge was thee set for
trial on the thirteenth day '- of• this
term, which is one weeic from to-
menrow.
'Scott shot Stewart during r fight
on West Court street and' the latter
died a few moments thereafter in
the lunchroom at Tenth and Court.
Scott was ...with Ed Inul at theTibt
time and the litter ewes ed as
2 n geconiplite to the shoo no tint
released itt the police court when the
year*. •
ehatge of murdering Harvey JOhn-
son, All are colored, and one day
bast week Johnson asked Kennett for
a drink of whisky down oft Court
near Second street. ills angered.
Kennett and it is claimed be stabbed
Johnson severs, times, while being
aided and abetted by Kintion sad
Warren. Johnson warn stabbed in
the peck and In the Willow of the col
larbotw. He was taken to the city
hospital and died that Moist ibis
case wee set for the net% dor of Ibis
term. and Lawyer David Cross se-
lected to defend *Mit.
The term of the grand jury was
extended yesterday by dm judge for
another week.
Civil Litigation.
Deia Beard was granted a divorce
yesterday from her husband, J. N.
C. Dunn, of &unlearnt!, the latter
owing Ow former this anima* for
groceries.
In the action of Chiles Chilea,
Lawyer Gene Graves was appointed
guardian ad Intim of Letitia and
Hardin Chiles, minonr. suit is
tire one where Mrs. Nellie Chiles
sues for 'her dowel interest in time
estate of 'her late hueband, who died
and made no provieion for her is his
vanU
NO Bien. IN SIGHT.
..411•1•••••••
Will Take Work to Get River and
Harbor Act
elnespeington, D. C., Dec. 9.—A
eenegment to arouse interes in the
24;tioval Waterways conve on to
bel held here January ts, is fi ded be
R resentative Shirley of L iseille,
an ,.has ler its ultimate obstect the
1Pr Parent-4e Of a river and haebor bill
at his session. The powers that he
Jae e dteided that no bill hit be re-
ick tede.at, this session .and ri)tey an
et> Iltbe , cff public sentiment , can
op $M to change 'hist decreq.
esitieniVance and Secretary Ellis
s of the Ohio 'Valley Tosproveviatst
assbeiliticht will come here next week
to stay mint the big waterwagg con-
vention. titits in the Ohio, Tennis-
seentred Cumberland territory are to
e ',Urged td send especially strong
delegitidne to this meeting.
I 'Washington, Dec 9.—Congress wiltnot enact any legislation 'modifyingthe Chinese exclusion act. As a re-
sult, the boycott,. of American goods
will be reimposed. shortly, and there
will be a greater development of the
aandbreign feeling throughout China.
The prediction as to the attitude
of &ingress was made yesterday by
leaders of both the House and sen-
ate. The policy of tit* Cialtsepe• peo-
ple is based entirely upon this at-
titude.
WONT MODLFY THE ACT.
THE DEAD !CHARTER CHANGES
E. HESSE, OF LOUISVILLE, A
VICTIM OW PNEU-
MONIA.
Wail *elated to Several Paducah Peo-
ple and, Had Melly Acquaint-
ances Rev
Mks. lid Dryfuss lett yes
for Lboismitie, ky.,
whieri they were cancel by the death
We lilies brother, linr. E. nfotin,
whir expired the night before after a
short ;llama with Pneomoma at his
.horne in that eine.
Mr. Hesse wag' a -very prounsent
witless _man of * Pails City, where
194- 'ma Thy years illinotaa engaged- m
tt0e,OrY "lode business, but reeined a
few months ano togrivitta.life. He
was a man of quite exeenoive ac-
quaintance in lesatiapky and was a
Peentressive and public spirited gen-
4411el devilled wits '49 years of age
and besides Mrs. • Dryfuss left an-
<oboe aster here, Mrs. Menne* L.
Weil, of eiti.Northe Eight h strnet
Ho was, a son of Mr. I. Neese, water
oho lives ,here, an& left a wife and
two children to twain has loss.
Tomorrow afternoon the fulieral
aervices will be held at Louisville in
the reeidence, 1318 Second street.
Information of the ebeath is receiv-
ed with much regret here, where the
*ceased visited only a few roomers
tiro at' mingled with 'his host of
friends.
Mr. Watt's Body.
Noshing has yet been heatd ai to
when the rennin* of the late Attor-
ney Charles W. Watts will arriye
here from Denver, Col., and be taken
to his home in Simiebiand for inter-
ment
Child Died
The- ti-mouths-old son of Mr.
Thomas Jones, of the Ledbetter ve.c-
non of Livingston county, died of
prientrionia, and was burled eteeet-
day at *he tincleviile cerrieteer
' isismd Buried.
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Clint Hol
land was buried at BentOtt, where be
died Thursday after an illness with
stomach trouble
MEDICAL SOCIETY
ANNUAL ELECTION OF OFFI-
CERS TO BE HELD WED-
NESDAY NIGHT.
City Physician Bass Stands for Re-
election—Dr. Robert Rivers Re-
turned From Louisville




h Paducah Didn't Get All She
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The ri to eeemeruct swears by
bond I ,on the ten-year plan with
saill.hand issue to a
blr paid for as
a c lb* abutting proper-
Maier Yeiser Asp, Aldermenr•Jolen
C.' Perky and William T. Miller re-,
tinned fist evening at 6:45 o'clock
from Lexington. where they 'have
bier, for the past. two days attend-
ing the coteferencelheld therelto rep-
ementatives from the other second
e'lisi cites oa this state. they being
Mevepore. Covington and Lexington.
lnee, conference wee We at the
Phoenix hotel of that citg and tasted
mopy holies each day and evening,
tring wtneh time the delegates de-
tided on *bat changes they wanted
made to tge charter governing cities
of this c
The Pa4csh 'delegation feels dat-
en over nook of their work as
they proeured a majority of the al-
tessitiont skaared, and are satisfied
with the revolt of the gathering.
Bei(.00 aijournment the delegates
all reatthed.en agreement to have the
fel-lowing* amendriseuts laid before
the state I *nettle, jusa as soon as
it met neil month in Frankfurt and
le passage of same .
to annex **actin tern--
adopted by the
and petition to the
,without the contrast of
aid property (meter* in
sooght to be annexed.
to ementruct itir recoil -
iditys aad sidewalks
snatertal by, two-
f the general coined
'tilos of abutting prop
Next Wednesday exerting the Mc-
cracken County Medical society will
imid its amuler meeting at time resi-
dence of Dr. Delia Caktwele an
Broadway. The session is one of uo-
went importance, because at that
lin* the annual election of officers
*ill be conducted.
Again Candidate.
City Physician W. J. Bass yester-
day stated that be would be a cendi-
deteelor re-election to his position
isin-Mthe council and aldermen have
thee joint semion .sometinee this
month to elect the other officials
chosen by the boards.,
_ Only 'Three.
City Physician Bees is keeping the
city hospita4 weeded out of pauper
patience except where it is absolute-
ly necessary to admit them. At pres
emit there are only three sick people
confined there at the expense of the
municipality.
Back Prom Louisville.
De. Robert J. Rivers yesterday
morning ireturned from Louisville,
where he had been coosulting special
ists regarding tthe sight of kis rigid
eye., which memo to be permanently
inspired as regards seeing. Some
weeks ago he -was en route from here
to Stnithland abetted one of the pack-
ets, vrols..n a live meat* from the farm-
ace ellacks few into hie eye and in-
jured some to the extent that he
gradually host the sight until he can
see nothing whatever. The Louis-
tent specialists informed bins that
nothing whatever can be done for the
eye,
Confederates at Washington have
adopted a resolution thanking the
president for his reconintend.ation
that neglected graves of Confederate
soldiers be given attention,
The murder of American mission-
aries in alba is to Q . 'nava by
execution of three ringleaders.
•
concerned will us.. every pressure
possible to have the legislature take
early and' favorable action on the
measure.
By these proposed amendments it
will be seen that the eptire -delega-
tion sanctioned the idea of the Padu-
cah authorities as regards recon-
structing alleys,' streets Ind public
highways with improved material by'
a two-thirds vote of the general teen
telt ner - 7Prdt th-.7 '.g-e of 13-nes I.,
contsruct new stutats on toe ten-year
plan; as regards constructing sewers
°A the same plen witflout- submitting
the matte to the people; as regards
striking out the minimum salary to
be paid the city jailer; as regards
making a yearly assessment upon
both real 'and personal property, in-
stead of every four years; as regards
the general council selecting the city
depository, and not the city treas-
urer.
Other changes that the Paducah-
anti wanted, but which were not
adopted were as follows:
That granting the city authorities
permiesion to bet aside Stoop each
year for the benefit of commercial
debts to boom the towns.
That to not let the police court
have final jurisdiction in petty lar-
ceny charges.
'That regarding working city lock-
up prisoners on the streets, the char-
ter being plain enough on that provis
ton.
That permitting the general coon-
cil to elect the city solicitor who it
now elected by the people at large.
That of aising th seioonkeepers'
license from $15o per year to $1,sco
per year.
That of letting the general Coun-
cil name the official newspaper in-
stead of the city attorney as at pres-
ent.
That of letting the counciinten and
aldermen be paid from $3 to $5 in.
_stead of $3 streight as new provided
for.
Despite all the mentioned changes
that were ,turned down the Paducah-
ins favored a majority of the. emend-
ment9 which Item fatty decided igon.
ty owners.
To substitute a licenee in lieu of
an ad valorem tax on merchantile
stock and geode.
To require the bpard of education
to make out end 'Omit a report at
the end of each and every month to
the general council.
..,The right to create a park com-
mission as a chartered body and mu-
nicipal boatel having defined powers.
To strike out the minimum salary
that may hie paid to city jailers and
to leave the minimum at any sum to
be tramped by the genera4 council.
To make yearly assessments upon
both read and personal property in-
stead of etsadrennial assesstgents un-
cler the esent law.
To. anniterhse the general council to
select a depogetory, for the funds of
She city, to receive bide therefor and
to draw netereet on said funds de-
posited.
To proviee that in caw the general
coutkii shalt fail, from any cause
whatsoever, to pass an apportion-
ment. and levy ordinance within the
time 'verified by law, the apportion-
moist and levy ordinances of the year
immediately preceding shall remain
in full force and effect for the cur-
rent ,near.
Concerning the municipalities of
Coninertion Niewport, for them
alone, or for other cities of the sec-
ond tease Whenever a similar emer-
gency arise' and the city Aeon own
the wider weskit, then to allow the
nom of hoods for „invprerrements
without the coneent of. the people
and to make said born) issue a charge
to the chastener, .of water.
In many inistancee the foregoing
provisions are practicelly,.a duplicate
of dine• of the amended -statutes re-
lating to the city of Liouerritle, es-
pecially that concerning theexteneion
of city limits. A large number of per
sons live practically in the city of
Lexington, but jdat beyond the city
limit's; in order to escape taxation
on person-alty. The representatives
of Covington and Niewport stated
that tboie cites had also been suffer-
ers; freeln tbh rote. e
A bill sell1 be drafted embodying
the points &retest on and will be pre-
sented in time legistature by Rlepte-
COUNTY COURT
NUDGE LIGHTFOCYT TAR= UP
, THIS TRIBUNAL TO- ,
MORROW
Peter Puryeer Selected as Executor
of the Will of the Late Major
Thomas E Moss.
Judge Lightfoot tomorrow morning
convenes eits sonehly term of county
court for \then purpose of probating
wilts, making settlements went admen
ostratore and guardians and disposing
of new rued questions and other








GER SHOTS STREET CAR
CONDUCTOR.
Incident Occurs on South Third
t Lit IA—Wound Au
Ugly One.
Matue Wilton yesterday in the
county court asked Judge Ligibtfoot
to make Public Anninestrator Felix
G. Rudolph the party to look after
the estate of the woman's dead bus-
band, Dennis. Wilson. The latter's
father, Mose, Wilson, 'had been ap-
pointed, but the woman wanted
tier father to take charge and on the
court refusing this she asked that the
public administrator take charge. The
judge has not yet passed on the re-
quest.
Moss Emote.
The Major Thomas E. Moss will
was probated two weeks ago, and the
deceased's son, Dr. Thomas E. Moss
of 'Manila. Philippine islands, desire-
nater as the executor. He could not
serve on account of being out of time
United States, as requested as did
the other heir's, that W. F. Paxton
serve: Th 'lane not desiring to do so
yesterday Judge Lightfoot appointed
Peter Puryear al executer of the will.
McFadden *state.
James P. Holt, k. G. Caldwell
and J. S. Rom were yesterday ap-
poineol a committee to appraise' 'the
estate of the late Noah McFadden.
en. Property Sold.
Property on Eighth and Jones
streets bra been sold by Catherine
Shaw to Maggie Merchant for zoo,
and the deed filed for record yester-
day with the county clerk.
Conductor Thomas King of street
car No. 59, of the South Third
street division, ie lying it Riverside
hospital with a seriously inured right
limb, as result of 'being shot last
evening about 6 o'clock by 'some
stranger who had boarded the car at
Fourth and Broad street. The bul-
let went through the bone of the leg
and lodged in the meat of the limb
calf, from which place' it was after-
wards extracted by the physicians.
Detective Mtaofe and Baker and
others of the police department 'took
up the case immediately after the
shooting and thoroughly searched the
South side of town, but did not sue--
ceed in landing anybody answering
the description King gives of the As-
sailant.
As the car was corning down Broad
towards Third street en route to the
city, two men got on. at Fourth and .
Broad, one being a tall and the
other a short man. They were
strangers to the conductor, and after
they got me they waNced inside and
the tall man eleeptied his fiee cents
fare into the cash box hangitig up at
the front end, king did.-not see him
do this and entered the car to col-
lect the farce, was ined that
the tall man had pelt ~die box.
Ale collected fienn the shoat man, and
jokingly remark that, wonld
put a lock MO the fire box
to prevent people from dropping in
there money, which they are sup-
posed to give the conductor. King
then walked. back to the freer end- of
the car and stood on' the pleteinre
The car in a. few moniants got to
the switch tracts out in front of the
furniture 'company. factory on
Third betweeu Tatneseee land Norton
streets. Willie It ewes going slowly
around the switch fbe -two strangers
got up from iatitelleilts and co
out, stepped off the bee Atkin)
the ground. In going pest the con-
thetor the tall man rematked that- if .
they had sure enough conductors on
the cars that passengers would not
have to drop their fare in the hex.
King made no :newer, and the two
got off, but no sooner had they clone
this than the tan man nen a gun
and started back for the patforus
whereon stood the conductor. who
lever flinched but stood at his post
gamely. The short man tried to pug
the other back but the tall stranger
struggled forward and tried to mallet
the step of the car that was moving
slowly around the switch. As he
tried to get upon te step 
kicked at hint to keep him away and 44' •-•
e
at the same time the stranger pulled 14.
the trigger and sent a ball crashing'
through the conductor's leg, it going
in about six inches above the foot
and lodging In the Sealy part of the
calf.
The two strangers then sailed off
down the street and the car stopped
by Motorman Robert Fondaw, who
was in charge. King entered and
laid down on the car seat and was
brought on down to Fourth and
Broadway. from whence he was taken
to Riverside hospital and his injury.
dressed. An examination showed
that the bullet had gone entirely.
through the bone and shattered same
considerable.
Early this morning King was rest-
ing apparently well. Out suffering
some pain on account of the injury.
The police. did not learn of the
occurance until nearby two uneble to
thereafter, therefore were unahle to
trace down the sly>otists: The con-
doctor states that 'both the
knoww men were drunk.
A judgment for $7,500 against the
Illinois Central railroad in favor of
former Representative Z. T. Proctor.
of Grayson county, who was run over
by a freight train, was reverset by the
Court of Appeals.
Setiator elehn H. Mitchell, of Ore-
gon, died Friday at Portland. as the
result of a henvorthage which fl-
lowed the extraction of four teeth
on Thursday morning.
The vend jury at Evansville re-
tinned soo indietmenta againet ealoon
"ntativt • Mai" The citics I men for operative' slot machines. .
At a meeting of representatives of
thirteen colleges and universities, held
in New York, a resolution to abolish
intercollegiate football was beaten by
a substitute amendment to reform the
rules of the gnaw.
Wisher C. Jones, a Louisville as-
tar, was found dead in his, room at
'Melanin Mean., where he was play-
ing. The coroner says dean' was due
to natural causes.
Senator Morgan, of Abbots* bas
written an analysis of railway rates,
reaching the conctusion that the es-
tablished courts are the proper re-
sorts.
Much &pposition is in Store for the
proposed $ttnoo,000 appropriation by
congress for the Panama canal,
Conetnisnion men have established
a lobby in Washington to seek the
abolition of private ar lines,.
•
VAN CULIN S HOLIDAY DISPLAY
Special Sale of Books, Calendars and Statuary
f•
Something entirely new in Box Papers---100 styles. A very select line of Bibles, Testaments, etc. The selec-
tions of Statuary, Vases and ornaments is the largest and most select in the city. Our book department has not
been overlooked. You will find the best line !as well as the latest works. Skates, Boxing Gloves, Foot Balls
Games of all kinds. Don't Overlook our Counters with the Latest, Novelties. Also Toilet Sets, Collar aud Cuff Boxes, Tobacco Jars, Cigar eases, Pipe Racks,
Shaving Sets, Manicure Sets, Mirrors, Picture Frames. Have you seen Y-do-l; does everything but talk. Dou't forget the place---320 Broadway.
Che Walt in Social Circke.
Fashionable Events. •
The sociali event the past week for
Msayfield were the sumptuous rtuptials
Wednesday morning at to o'cloct, at
the Cumberland Presbyterian church,
of Miss Grace Darling Smith, of that
city, and Mr. Drake (Hyde, of Nash-
ville. A very large crowd of friends
and admirers attended the happy
affair which united two well known
and exceedingfy popular young peo-
ple for bfe.
:At noon the couple arrived here, ac-
companied by Miss Mae Davis, of
this city, who attended the marriage,
and at whose home here on Fifth and
Madison streets the newly married
pair visited until 2 o'clock that after-
noon when Mr. and Mrs. Hyde pro-
• ceeded on to Nashville to take up
their home.
One of the most beautiful and cul-
tured of young ladies is the accom-
plished bride who is well-known in
Paducah society, having often visited
different friends.
Mr. Hyde is connected with a large
printing house in Nashville.
144254a*
Comus Club.
!Kiss Lottie Thomas, of North
Thirteenth street, was hostess for the
gathering Tuesday evening of the
Consus club members, who spent a
happy time as guests of this popular
and attractive young lady. Several
boars were spent at cards, which re-
sulted in the ladies prize being taken
by' Miss Mabel Lowery and that for
the gentleman by MT. 0. B. Wheeler.
Oelicioss refreshments were served
after the game to the guests, who




A chaining afternoon with music
was spent Thursday by the Cresendo
club. which met at the studio of Miss
Virginia Newell, at her home on
North Seventh between Broadway
and Jefferson streets. There were
many of the young people there and
they made a study of Chaminade
converzaione. The club consists of
the pupils of Miss Newell's mu,ic
classes and compriee many of the




The Daughters Of the Confederacy
are preparing to ably assist in raising
the money for the fund being
'massed out of which will be con-
structed the fine Confederate monu-
ment to be placed on the lawn of
Carnegie library, at Ninth and Broad-
say.
'Last Tuesday afternoon at the
meeting of the ladies with Miss Ethel
Brooks, of Seventh and Madison
Streets, they selected. a committee to
work jointly with the similar body
from the James T. Walbert camp of
veterans, these combined bodies bay-
as their mission the task of ar-
ranging entertainments and resorting
4.0 other means of raising money for
the fund. This committee from the
daughters is composed • of Mrs.
1.onisa Maxwell, Mrs. Luke Russell,
Mrs. Roy McKinney and Misses
Coleman and Brooks. They with the
gentlemen are to arrange for a big
musical entertainment that will be
given at The Kentucky some evening
within the next few weeks.
- Sometime this week the ladies meet
wills Dv. D. G. Murraib. ism= of
the men's committee, to select their




The missionary tea for Grace Epis-
copal church was given Friday after-
noon in the new parish house, and it
was a most entertaining and instruc-
tive gathering, as during the after-
noon there was discussed and re-
ported upon the 'abort of missionar-
ies working in Alaska and other dis-
tant lands The hostess of the
afternoon was Mrs. Sallie Morrow.
11,41114W*
Renowned Artist,
Tile ladies of the Mlatinee Musical
handsome entertainment to be given
on a date yet to be definitely decided
on.
Last Wednesday evening the ladies
of the club gave a charming musical
at the residence of Mrs. George B.
Hart, of West Jefferson street.
Mendelssolin was the topic for rendi-
tion and discussion during the gath-
ering, and there was played many
of this gifted composer's rare pieces.
The club members have issued in-
vitations for an elegant reception to
be given from 3 until 5 o'clock next
Friday evening at the residence of
its president, Mrs. ditibbard S. Wells,
in the Empire flats on Broadway near
Seventh street.
The members will try to have a
large number of widely known artists




The young people composing the
grand orchestra from amongst the
students of the public high school
are preparing for an excellent musi-
cal entertainment which they will
give sometime during this week if
possible, and not until next week if
the other arrangements cannot be
completed. The programme is one
of considerable elaborateness and is
now being arranged by the children,
with assistant to Mrs. Davis Winfrey,
music instructor for the schools, and
Ass Ada Brazieton, of the high
school.
The orchestra • comprises about
twelve pieces, and the musicians are
yoang people of quite a bit of talent,
as evidenced by their most excellent
and laudatory 'playing on many pub-
lic occasions during the past.
ChaPth gillet=t.
Next Tuesday evening at ' the
Trimble street Mkthodist church that
congregation will give an entertain-
ment, with the main feature of Prof.
Lane, the talented and celebrated
humorist of Georgia. Many inter-
esting features have been prepared




Tomorrow evening at 7 o'c!ock the
Appolo Choral club will meet at the
residence of Prof. Harry Gilbert, of
South Seventh near Broadway. It is
earnestby desired that all be there
important business comes up.
*frilled
For Popular Visitor.
The Sans &mei club was enter-
tained Wednesday afternoon, by Mrs.
William Minnich at bet home on
West Jefferson street, complimentary
to Miss Caroline Reeves of Elkton,
Ky., who is the charming guest of
that hostess.
'During the cards Miss Marjorie
CrurnlYaugh took the club prize, which
that for the visitor went to Mrs.
Crumbaugh took the club prize, while
luncheon was served after the cards.
That evening Mr. and Mrs. Min-
nich entertained a num:ter of friends
in a delightfully informa'• manger
and quite a large party was there.
t4egitelt
Surprise Party.
A large crowd of happy friends
tendered a charsrt:ng snrprise party to
Miss Carrie Earnhardt Wednesday
evening at her home, in 52o South
Sixth street. The party numbered
about twenty and they unexpectedly
swooped down.ort the popular young
lady and spent a charming evening
underneath that roof indulging in
various form" of amusement.
Jk4ke4Wit
Bridal Breakfast.
At The Palmer hotel grill room at
ti o'clock tomorrow morning Mors.
Oscar Turner, of Louisville, will en-
tertain with a delightfttl dining, com-
plimentary to Mesdames Edmund
Pearson Noble and Saunders A.
Fowler, two of this fall's popular
brides. Mks. nirner is here for
several weeks stay at the hostelry.
For Popular VillAtrt
Many friends hnsrely enjoyed them-
club hope shortly after the liGlidays l selves at the delightful entertain-
to present to the amusement loving I..mient given Thursday afternoon at
public, of this city ore of the i her home on West Monroe street by
greatest living artists of the staged Miss Mabel McNichols, in honor of
liilladarnie Johanna Giu/shi. This re- [bet guest, Miss Lallah Rust°, of
nowned celebrity is now being nefro-1 Roaring Springs. Tenn. It, was a
fisted with and the local people f roost alarming affair, the home being
iiev4 the Y can get her to come here ' artistically decorated with floral at-
land be the main attraction for a rangements through which Vie red
as
a
L. B. OGILVIE and COMPANY.
OUR HOLIDAY PRICES ARE ALWAYS AS PERSIST-
ENTLY MODEST AS WE .KNOW HOW TO MAKE
THEE
TpIA'ra OUR LONG SUIT — SENSIBLE CHRISTMAS
GIFTS—FOR IN ALL THIS GRAND STOCK WE DO
NOT THINE THEWS A SINGLE THING YOU WOULD
TERM "TAWDRY" OR "FOOLISH." AND THE ACT-
UAL OIRANDNIMB, THE iiIZE AND COMPREHENSIVE-
NESS OF THEIel BEAUTIFUL STOCKS NOW LOOMS
LARGEIT; THE ASSORTMENTS ARE MOST COM-
PLETE AND "BEST" CHOICE IS NOT TO BE HAD. ALL THESE FACTS SHOUL.17 URGE UPON YOU THE NECESSITY OF PAY-
ING US AN EARLY VISIT—BATTER COME TALORROW, THAT'S THE BEST TIME. MANY LATE ARRIVALS IN WINTER
GOODS AND CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES WILL BE FIRST SHOWN TOMORROW AND, LEST YOU FORGET—THERE'S NO HIGH
CHRISTMAS TAX TO BE PAID HERE—BUY EVERY HOLIDAY OFFERING IS GOVERNED BY OUR MOTTO, "SENSIBLE GIFT
GOODS AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY" THAT'S THE L B OGILVIE WAY OF DOING THINGS, AND ITS BRING-
ING MORE PEOPLE HERE EV ERY DAY. BETTER JOIN THE PROCESSION.
The World of Dolls.
These handsome Dolls don't linger
long for new owners; seems as if
somebody fell in love with them as
soon as they make their first bow to
the public. Say? Have you made a
choice yet?
A very pretty and extra large
Jointed Doll at  • $3.60
Extra value in Kid Betty Dolls
at





- • • • OW, 75(
extra fine
$2.54$4
Dressed Done, large eneiety.
at 25t. $1.00
Cloth Body Dolls 04
at .... • 5t
Dependable Undererwear
Warmth and wear in every gar-






Ladies' ribbed Cotton Vests,
good ones, at ,25c
Children's Union Suits
at 25t, 50t. $1.
Children's Vests end Pants,
ribbed, at 
Ladies' ribbed Cotton Vests
at 15t






It's little Wier't of astonishing bow much real worth and beauty a very
small sum of money will buy if invested in Handkerchiefs at Ogilvie's
Ladies Handkerchiefs, all linen and embroidered,
6 in a fancy box, at 
Ladies' Handkerchiefs, bematitdied and
embroidered, at 




Ladies' Handkerchiefs, hemstitched borders,
made of cotton, at 






They'll all stand the sem of time and you'll linger long in grateful
memory if you place one of these msomebody's stocking on Christrnas
Eve
Ladies' white wool Crochet Shawls
at
Ladies' white silk Crochet Shawls -
at . ....
Hemstitched and embroidered Dr
•esser Scarfs,
all born., at
Hemstitched and embroidered Dresser Scarf
Cotton at .








L. B. OGILVIE & CO.,
Agents for Butterick Patterns.
and white color scheme prevailed,
Christmas bells of red hung from
tile chandelier, while the tally cards
were dainty holiday bells.
During the game of cards Miss
Rella Coleman tooW the prize for
first winner, while she also won the
consolation on the rut, but presented
it to the honored guest, Miss Rasco.
Course luncheon was served after the
game.
Entre Nous Club.
The Dive Nous 'Club members
were entertained Friday afternoon by
Miss Mae Owen at her home on
Jefferson near Ninth street It was
a happy gathering of these popular
young ladies who spent• several
pleasant hours over the card table,
*with result that Miss Louise Cox
captured the first prize and Miss
Sallie Sanders that for the lone hand.
Following the reeds an elegant re-
past was partaken of by the members.
SallEfiggi
Delphic Club.
(Marie Stuart was the theme for
disenssinn at the meeting Thesday
morning of the Delphic club in their
rooms at the Carnegie library. Mits.
Birdie Campbell told of "The Gip-
tivitir and 'Death" of this Celebrated
woman, while "Misrolo Sweet • in
France" was charmingly told. by
Mrs. idiuseoe Bineett.
The club meets again the ensuing
Tuesday at their quarters. This will I
be their fast meeting until after
holidays.
The soo Club.
The initial meeting of The soo Club
was held Tuesday afternoon by. the
members at the residence of Mrs. L.
A. Washington, of Broadway near
Thirteenth street. Only the members
were there and during the game Mrs.
L. D. Wilcox captured the prize. The
club meets Tuesday evening with
Mrs. Ed P. Noble at The Pakner.
4141.011.
German This Week.
The coming Wednesday evening
the Cotillion club will give offe of its
delightful dances at The Palmer.
111011/1110
It apsbee Club.
The Megazine dub will meet
Thursday afternoon with Miss Helen




Mrs. Charles C Crassbam was the
honored guest of the beautifu) card
party Friday afternoon by Miss
Comic Grundy at the latter's home
on North Seventh near Jefferson
street.
The floral decorations were
green and white hue, while
•,
tht
(Contistsed on Page Seven.)
lb —"'"-711111MeGm'''
The World of Toys
They were mails to amuse the
children, but Ws really astonishing
how much fun the old folks fund here,
too. Come in tomorrow and bring

























Om linen expert says these should
sell for • third more. See what you
think about it
68-inch all linen bleached Table
Linen, per yard 75e
72-inch all linen bleached Table
Linen, per yard • • • •
White fringed Napkins, nice
quality per dozen  $1.00
White hemmed Napkins, all
Linen, per dozen $1,50
Hemstitched Linen Table Cloth
with Nanlrins os match $8.00
Hemmed Huck Towels, red




ARE APPRECIATED MORE ON
ACCOUNT OF THEIR USEFUL-
NESS.
WE ARE SHOWING A BEAU-
TIFUL LINE OF PLATED FLAT
WARE INCLUDING KNIVES,
FORKS, TEA AND TABLE-
SPOONS, SUGAR AND BUTTER,
CHILD'S SETS, OYSTER FORKS,
LADLES, ETC
Don't Fail
TO PAY US A CALL. YOU WILL FIND OUR STORE
STOCKED WITH SUITARLE ARTICLES FOR XMAS 01 FTS
SCOTT HARDWARE CO.










































The Kentucky and therefore there is
a treat in store for the people.
Frances Arnar Mathew, one of the
country's most noted writers rthe
author of this play, and he has wolen
a romantic and somewhat tragic li5ve
affair into a very satisfitetory play.
The highest words of praise to show
its appreciation
"Alvin Joslin."
This play, so maello-known to the
patrons of the stage, is tb be pre-
sented at The Kentucky next Satur-
day for a matinee and at night. The
mere announcement of the fact is
enough even this early to assure a
fall house. There is no more popular










Special Matinee at 3 p. m.
For the Children
No child should miss this opportunity of seeing the
greatest feature of a like character on the stage.
They have laughed at "Buster" in the papers
for months. Let them see him in person. •
Prices: Matinee, Orchestra 5c; Balcony, 50c. Chil-
dren to any part of the house, 25c. Night prices: 25c,
35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. Seats are now on sale.
TELEPHONE 548
ICM KeNCEICKT.
Tuesday Night, Dec. 1201
The LaSalle Theater, Chicago, announces
ihe fireatest
Success of the Season,
The Paraders
With the original ensemble of fifty people, includ-
ing the original LaSalle Broilers, the greatest
musical organization in America.
The only big show on the road playing at the LaSalle Theater Prices.
Prices: 25, 50, 75, and $1.00.
Seats on sale Monday, 9 a.Ern.
Get in line early, as they won't last long at these prices.
-TIM WEEK AT THE KENTUCKY.
MONDAY, MATINEE AND NIGHT "Buster Brown."
TUESDAY NIGHT "The Paraders."
WEDNESDAY NIGHT lams JIM Corcoran in 'Pretty Peggy'"
FRIDAY NIGHT "Commercial Club."
SATURDAY MATINEE AND NPGHT "Alvin Joalin."
On account of the school children
the Matinee Monday has been called
for 3 o'clock. No chibd should miss
thiabopportunity of seeing the great-
est feature of a like character on the
stage. They have laughed at "Buss.
tea" in the papers for months; let
them see him in person. The big
children are certain to be present
hconday night, for they will want
So recall their chi'dhood days and
also to see the pretty girls "Buster"
has along with him, enjoy their sing-




:The lovers of musk among the pat-
rons of The Kentucky Will have the
chance Tuesday evening to see some-
thing unusually good. On the even-
ing named The Paraders will be pre-
sented and there is every assurance
that nothing better has been in the
house this season if ever before. It
is such a mtnical comedy as "The
Isle of 'Bong-Bong," and when this is
said all will feel aisured of some-
thing good. Everybody is promising
themselves to be present at The Ken-
tucky Tuesday evening.
"Pretty Peggy." his father's prolonged illness ince-
Wednesday night a splendid corn- pacitated him to the extent that he
pany will present "Pretty Pen?' at was not mentally capable of wtiting
his will at the time he did so, about
one year ago. The action will be in-
stituted sometime this week or next.
many pieces of wide recognition .have
originated lately. The piece ia a
song and will be sung by a member
of the caste.
CONTEST WILL.
J. B. Moss Now Preparing to File
Suit to Break Paper.
To Sing "Mister Moon."
tire of the rileyt charmirrg features
for tcmiorrow's presentation of "Bus-
ter. firmni" at The Kentucky will be
the rendition of "Mister Moon," the
moist recent composition of Mr. Her-
bert Wallerstein, tiiie talented *pang
artist of tiriq city, from whose pen,
'Jesse B. MASS is now preparing his
suit that he will fibe in the courts
here to break the will of his late
father, Major Thomas E. Moss, who
died recently at Manila, Philippine
islands, but wit) shortly be brought
here for interment at Oak Grove
cemetery. —*It IN.
The will leaves nothing whatever
to the son in question and he has
been waiting for an executor of the
document to qualify in the county
court. Yesterday Peter Puryear was
appointed to fill that position the
otter son Dr. Thomas E. Moss re-
linquishing his right to do so, he
having been named by the father for
the qualification.
Jesse Moss will contest the will
disinheriting him on the ground that
Magistrate's Court.
Tomorrow morning Justice John
H. Burnett will convene his rdlonthly
term of magisterial court at his
office on the second floor over the
grocery establishment at Fourth and
Jefferson streets. He devotes the
first day to setting the respective
dates on which the many matters
come up for trial.
A decision is expected within ten
days front the court of -appeals in the
fight between the L. & N. and Cum-
berland railroads for the poinassion
of Greasy Creek nap. The contest-
ants, it is believed, will abide by the
Judicia ction.
Joseph Dillard. Duncan, one of the
oldest and best known citizens of


















Our 20 per cent. Discount on furniture presents the Bestl
Christmas Shopping Opportunities:of the Season'
we DON'T USUALLY PUT ON THESE CUT PRICES UNTI
CIATION OF THE PATRONAGE GIVEN US, WE ARE GOING T
THIS NATURE RIGHT AT THE CHRISTMAS SEASON WHEN
FIVE DOES IT NOT STRIKE YOU THAT THIS AN OPPORTU
THERE IS NO QUESTION THAT WE HAVE THE BEST
URE AND THAT OUR REGULAR PRICES ARE MUCH UNDER
GRASP WHAT A 10 PER CENT. REDUCTION FROM THOSE
COME IN TOMORROW TO MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS, A
SHREWD BUYERS AND THINGS ARE MOVING HERE. GOO
L AFTER THE HOLIDAYS, BUT THIS YEAR. AS AN APPRE-
O aryu OUR PATRONS THE GREAT BENEFITS OF A SALE OF
IT COUNTS. WHEN YOU CAN SAVE A DOLLAR ON EVERY
NITY ?AR EXCELLENCE?
AND MOST COMPLETE LINES OF EVERYTHING IN FURNIT-
THE PRICES OF OTHER DEALERS. KNOWING THIS YOU
PRICES MUST MEAN.
F THIS SALE HAS BEEN READILY SEIZED UPON BY THE
Ds PURCHASED NOW WILL BE STORED AND DELIVERED
WHEN YOU WANT THEM _./4..%11411111 AMR
fodles, NoticemOne of our Handsome Art Calendars tor the asking f .̂ e:1111111116









f•t Register Building, 523 Broadway,
JAMES E. WILHELM, President.
"OHN WILHELM, measurer.
ROBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary.
Entered at the postoffice of Padu-
cah, Ky., as second-dam mail matter.
One Year U-00
Six Months  s.sio
Three Months  z.s5
One Week . ao
Anyozse hailing to receive this paper
regulraly should overt the matter to
The Regimer cam at once. Tele-
phone Cumberland 318.
Sunday Morning, Dec. I9o5.
The preside-et seemingly " grows
•
r ef tteses deneinistrative as his
multiply. A while back he was
g for reciprocity or revisioo,
the ̀tirerlf; he was also demanding
an unconditional railroa.d rate act;
be was in favor, apparently, as he
sectoted such assistance, of political
contributions; hi; was an out and out
creel service man.; he fas condemning
.gusta, and didn't have faith in the
stories relative to the big insurance
frauds, etc., but now—well. read his
late message to congnests. It either
Shows that oo all or about ali of
these important propositions he has
beck tracked or puts op the white
feather to a most decided exeunt, and
instead oh being an uncompromising
advocate as of old is now more alba°
disposed to be ducedly conservative.
Thire id• but one conclusion, towiT:
The president is predisposed to bluff
the other fellow right up to a call,
and deer his ardor if oot 'his feet
get old. It is well, however, to have
views and to back them against the
other fehow, if you can, bat it is also
well to tine a half loaf as a band-out,
when the whole is refused, as a com-
promise. The president, it is dear,
is a very good politician as well as a
good statesman.
After years ef_clatnior and strife to
oeenre a trienseitteiona$ govelrennuit
largely of their own making the Rus-
sians are about to re'reck a chance to
secure this blessing when it was up
to them to begin making the consti-
tution. Premier Witte may be foiled
in his efforts to nseet the lung cher-
ished woe of himself and other lib-
eral, by the revolvistionary conduct of
the very people he was aiming te
benefit, for if he is drivin from his
work for the people arid his present
position in the government, as now
seems pod-Able, Rust sia wiH surely
return to monarchy, this bents done
as rapidly as control of'-the people,
tither through chic:every or farce,
will allow, and the rule will be one
of iron stronger than tvev before.
Thit iv test a visionary concluision,
but one which the present conditions
ir Ru•sia promises
The Andy Harcaltem glad hand,
well filled 'with meriey filched from
the policy holders of the big insur-
atria companies, wit be missed. in
04b4rst whenothe ng getecral as-
sembly of New York Awes The
henry hordeord that le tive body,
hovei, will not aloft tiiss H arni I -
tons, head-nuts, loans or whatever
designation should be givsi them.
Frenst the evidence, undisputed, taken
bcfonc the, insuranoe finvestigaben
seommittee, it in clear that other bod-
ies, and our own legislature, will
mourn Hamilton's anet bts
admitted genereedty h Atte of What
muse have been liberal ce-outs on
his part. But Hamiltoni-"is "doing"
Paree now and his old friendie have
doubtless ere this passed front his
list of visitors an dhis thoughts also.
.0 
The last legislature- peeved a law
f Fonoe ierle Nato cir-
cait districts,' tins rimming a
Court at Funnti as welt as one at
Hictiman. The court of. apes has
just decided the law eienTetitutional,
much to the gratification'of the peo-
ple of Fulton town apetiafff. The
town expect much additional busi-
ness because of having been made a
Court center. • .)
• •
"At inot iznperstive 
• The Louisville Post wii•11 says that
task before the 
PAPERS PROCURED OPEN CLUBROOM
people of Kentucky-tie to lift the de*
crees of ulre ba.lot box above im- I
peaehment by auy party conspiracy."
The Register refers tlh€s pointed re-
mark and undisputed truth to the
coming legislature. It has 'the power
and can take from the people of t'h,.
state the task tine Post rightly says
is so imperative. And in lifting the
task from the Aoalders of the citi-
zens it can also lift great odium
from the state's character because of
election frauds.
Through the present -congress is
only. a week old it is apparent that
the Strength of the majority is to
work much contention in the body.
It now, looks like out of much jow-
ering, icontention and rivaliy the peo-
ple, throught t•he g-uidurnce of the dem
oriatic minority, are going to get re-
lief front a \ number of iniquitioue
laws, among which will be tariff re-
vision or its twin brother reciprocity.
Tbe Ades are clearing.
'cite Mayfield Messenger occasional
ly bolsters its oft declared idea that
"the Cairo and Mayfirehe• railroad ig
to be built" by saying Over again
that the. vied es going to be built.
The Meescoger still seems disposed
to stick - bo the ingihth of the horse
to which it swore without having
eeor seen the horse. The Messenger
is more credulous than Its readers.
A very clever editor and pothouse
.politician may be spoiled throteigh a
fat office. C. M. Meacham, of the
H•opkinsvitle Kentuckian, has been
made mayor of his town at the hi-
crative salary of esoo per year. Has
the mighty fallen kV the fallen be-
come inigisty? Speak softly.
Chew Chai Lai is not the name of
a mew indiA of gone but it is the
name 'of China's to-be new minister
to thietonsery. The name is sugges-
tive, but the minister, being old and
•
no doubt tough, need not lEar com-
ing toTneØca becau t'of the gum
fad whirl itti sts there. •
.•••
"It kills many a public measure or
object to make it too much a busi-
ness propositioo. Stich ine-setires are
best heft to the pair:106Am or eiTie
pride of the people. If suele sePport
is not forthcoming death!, ache* is
certain, come, ',nonce, or later.
Cairo proposes' to put in eight
miles of brick streets the coming
spring. The good eximpte Pachwah
has set her neighbors in internal im-
provements thus manifests itself
THE W C. T. U. MEETINGS.
Leading Temperance Lecturer to
Visit the City Soon.
I
The Paducah W. C. T. U. met
last Thureday. afternoon in the lect-
ure room of the First Baptist chureh
with Mrs. Pearl Note-ll. the vice
preeident, in the chair.
After ties regular routine of busi-
ness was completed Mete ft. E.
Brooks, superintendent of the depart
ment of press work, presented a se-
ries, of plans by which she believed
the efficiency of this department
would be greedy increased and made
a greater power for good.
Dr. J. D. Snipthe state chairman of
the prohibition oararnittee, who was
present, was tendered the privilege
of the floor. The doctor reepoaded by
saying he wished to) ae, ,nince the
coming to Kentucky of :*7':". distin-
guished Mr. M. J. Fanning. one of
the most attractive speakers of today
on Ike American platform. He has
bt*n 'engaged for four months irr the
i
state and begins his work at Hender-
son on Sanday, December 31. .
It is the purpose of the friends of
temperanee in Paducah to make the
occasion of his visit to this city a
,wand reihkilierythe cause aisAeil as
the itnuirttration of a movement to
drive the drIonrse from the resident
districts) 'of the city at least. ..
The•W. C. T. U. passed a resole
ton unanimously pledging bbie mem-
bers of the union to render every as-
sistance ,possible in making the meet
ings a success in the fullest sense of
the word.
Another department of work was
taken up by the lotsl union, that of
ksprislation, and Miss H. E. Brooks
was appointed the .superintendent.
The meeting of next Thursday *ill
he given to work in this department.
DETECTIVE BAKER GOp.'S TO
HARRISBURG TOMORSLOW
AFTER GREEK.
Quartette Arrested Yesterday Morn-
ing on Charge of Engegig in
Court Street Fight.
•
Yesterday Detective William Baker
received a telegram from ...Morelia'
Koerner of Harrisburg, ill., who
stated that there had arrived in that
city the requisition papers the Padu-
cah shied) for W1 Greek
who is lock re, an4 is to be




maintaining a - e in the shape
of a disorderly,tiouse.
,Tee detective ordered tIte papers
from Governor Beckham, "mho sent
them to Governor Dineen Alf Illinois,
and they were honored, andi!then sent
to Harrisburg, yesterday. .The de-
tective would go over todly for his
man bet the Big Four railroad does
not run trains to Harrisburg front
Parker City on Sunday, the latter
place being the Junctieh where the
officer has to change front I. C. to
the other road. • This-rappels Mr.
Balder to wait until tomorist before
going over for his man. :7 '
Opera' Scrap.
lfarrey Cok, Levy C. Lee, Lucile
Agnew and Annie Trantiaell Were
yesteedgy ariested by Olken Mc-
Cune and VVieod on the -charge of
engaging in a general fight yester-
day morning on West Court street.
Ait executed bond for thiir appear-
ance before ;Trudge Sanders in the
police court tomorrow morning.
Alleged Drunhenneisa
Sam Howell was arrested last even-
ing by Merchant's Policeman James
Prestien and locked up on the charge
of being drunk, while Join Farrow
was incarcerated on the sahne illegal
tion by officers Johnson and
Rogers 'of the litroaeway teat.
HORSE BEATEN
 •
GROCER J D PUL.LIAM IS
CHARGED WITH RUE
OFFENSE, •









ed widt cruelty to adinnas. Patties
claim that trel got rinistat his horse
used in the wagon for delivering gro-
wiz.reties, and picking up a huge blud-
geon knocked the dumb ute in the
head felling it to the nd like a
log., Judge Sanders continued the
charge over until next Tueeday morn
ing in order that all of the witnesses
could be gotten there.
Homan* Bennett, colored, was
fined Sr mad cost', for spitting on the
public sidewalk in violation of the or
dine which prevents expectoration
by people in public places. The offi-
cers are determined to enforce this
neseonwe and this moles, the fourth
conviction which ens resulted in the
past two weeks. Many pk-ople have
gotten into the habit of standing
arennul in epode and spitting over
tire sidewalk and ladies, passing have
to dragnheir skirts throttle% regular
little rivers of saliva.
Mary Robinson, colored. was giv-
en a contirmarace until tomorrow of
the warrant charging her with break-
ing into the house of another ad
-stealing some wearing apparel.
'Secretary Metcalf, of, the com-
merce and labor bureau, says the
government has no power regarding
federal supervision of the insurance
companies.
Last evening at the meeting of the
Paduca.h Traveling Mien's club in the
grill room at The Palmer, a large at-
tendance ,was present and it was fully
decided to open the clubrooms the
organization has been figuring on for
several months past. in reaching
this conclusion the drummers decided
to talde all the r9onis upon the second
floor of the building now occupied un
the ground story by the Retail Mer-
chants association and the Ciegmer-
cial club of this city, it being
Mrs. Rosa Robertson building of
South Fourth between Seoadway and I
Kentucky avenue,, and stands on .the
alleyway.
There are four office rooms and the
entire dour thereey thrown into one
big clubroom, for nee of the travel-
Mg mien. At present several peeple
use some of these rooms far sleeping
quarters but they will oxibve !iglu
away and work started ot iSsitiohe the
place into clubrooms for the delired
purpose.
The drummers ' selected a com-
mittee of Messrs. Earnest Dickey,
Robert Benner and Will V.• Greets to
go ahead and close the deal for the
rooms, and buy the furnishings
which will be something elegant and
cost about $1,000 or $1,500. It is
their intention to fix up reading, writ-
ing, lounging and other rooms, white
one or two of the quarters will be
fixed with beds for sleeping purposes
The committee believes they can have
things ready for occupancy by the
first of the year, as it will take only
a few days to make the connecting
arches between the rooms, re-paper
and freshly paint everything. The
furnishings will then be moved in.
One thing the enib will install will
be a barber's shdp and attendant so
that drummers coming off the road
too late Saturday night to get shaved,
can get the tonsorial artists atten-
tions Suntlky morning in the privacy
of their tlob quarters.
The rooms will be kept open day
and night Jay the pewter who will be
employed for that pirrpose.
AUTO STREET CAR
ORGANIZED UNIONS HAVE
ALL THE STOCK NEARLY
Wrecking Outfit of Illinois Central
Railroad Run Into Trolley Wires
and Jerked Them Down.
The committee from Genamal La-
bor Union that has charge of raising
the fund. for the company they will
organize to start the line of auto-
mobiles, is now visiting the different
subordinate unions at their respective
sessions and getting subscriptions to
stock in the company. Chairman R.
,M. Wes, of the committee, yester-
day stated they had received sub-
soriptione for $5oo worth of Mock in
!one day last week, while they believe
!they win dispose -of the balance
within the next few weeks.
The committee has received from
an automobile factory drawings and
plane of the different machines that
plant makes, they being of construc-
tion with from two to tee IMPlabie
sent*, thereby capable of ,carrying as
high as twenty people at one time.
The promoters of this new automo-
de company will not buy anything
less than eight seats as they want to
carry as'many people as possible in
making tripli (woe city.
This Mitt) line is tube run in op-
position to the street reilway com-
pany which the onion, of the city
are fighting en account of the union
conductdre and mertermen's 'strike.
Trolley Jerked Down.
,̀01MIIMEN••••••46 •••••••.— ••••• emoir.m. 
The wrecking outfit of the Illinois
Central railroad was being pushed
across Trimbk street at Eighth yes-
terday at noon by a switch engine
when one of the wreelldng eranes pro
jecting up into the air caught the
overhead wires of the car company 
Tand jerked them down. he collie-
ion caused the wires to fail for about
two blocks and it took four hours
for the line men to eiepair some. dur-
ing that time the cars running up to
the break and traseiferring the pas-
sengers tn the car on the otiver side.
Vehicle Overturned.
Yesterday at noon a farmer driv-
ing his horse and buggy at Fourth
er on they express the fruits of their arm rt. ca,. sh, car 'con'
T1A ,1-lin v'n Rti,•qiia report ir in arid in tightening his rein to hold
Premier Witte attempted ,,to resign i Our stock is full of correct *sprat- ibis hot* fast while the car passed,
but that the czar refuted to grant' • Center Putted( She wrong tit' and turned
him the privilege. Another state-
tnent in tine same report is that dee
Manchuria soldiers have Trinied and
litiyedi many offiees. .
A
goilan Haddieston, a wealthy farmer
of lathienbery county, dropped dead
teltrof City.
RAILROAD MEN lfr,re an observ-
ing class. They see people and there-
fore appreciate correct dress.
When they put aside ,their uni-
forms and don the dress of the look-
• •
the snit* tefrhone Post
with the remit diet tl -vehicle was
overturned and the max, thrown out,
bet not injtred. The buggy wee not
broken and it took the man only a
few mimttes to right sane and pro-
ceed on hi, way.
!EVERYTHING DECIDED ON BY
THE DRUMMERS LAST
EVENING,
Messrs. Lackey, Benner and Green
Will Immediately Begin Prepar-
ing Quarters,
RACKETHESTOR
TWELVE DAYS MORE OF SHOPPING—THEN XMAS!
ARE YOU READY?
WE CAN HELP YOU OUT OF THE DIFFICULTY
- ALL GOODS HERE ARE MODERATELY PRICED AND OUR
COLLECTION OF BOTH FANCY GOODS AND STAPLE GOODS
IS COMPLATTE.
YOU WILL FIND SEVERAL LINES OF GOODS HERE THIS
SEASON THAT Aid NEW TO THE RACKtT.
A LOT OF COMB AND BRUSH 'SIMS AT ABOUT HALF THE
USUAL PRICE.
GOLD PLATET4 PICTURE FRAMES AT 48c, t5pc AND 75c
 he Special Soap
ONE HUNDRED LADTES' HAND BAGS ALL THE LAT-
EST STYLES—A DRUMMER'S SAMPLE LINE—AT THE REGU-
LAR WHOLESALE PRICE THEY RANGE FROlf 19c TO $3.0.
EACH THE LATTER USUALLY RrTAIL AT $5 oo THERE'S
EVERY IMAGINABLE PRICE BETWEEN rtAlt ANC, $3 oo.
ALSO HIS SAMPLE LINE OF FANCY COMBS FOR THE
BACK HAIR RANGING IN PRICE FROM zec TO egc SETS—
BACK COMB AND SIDE COMBS TO MATCH—FROM sec TO Sine.
NO TWO COMBS MAIM Lell THIS LOT.
-THERE ARE HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS OF USEFUL AND
ORNAMENTAL ARTICLES HERE FOR YOUR INSPECTION
FURS
NICE FURS FOR 'LADIES AT 75c, 99e, Si 411, Si 98, Ss 49, $3 gi
AND UP TO gill 90 CAN'T WE SHOW YOU?
PURCELLMOMPSON












rar special for Monday is the best value we have ever offered.
Remember this is a two-ccated enamel pan, of the very best
quality. Regular price 55c; Monday 39c.
WE DO NOT DELIVER THESE.
Scott Hprdware Co.
4.22-424 Broadway. SIGN OF BIG HATCHET
EXCURSION
Hit. Louis and Tennessee
St company.--the cheapest
earuridon out of Paducah.
NOTICE/
Highest price paid for secondhand
'6toVes oa2c1
FtirqitUre.
$8.00 for the ROUNd lattfinithing and len everything




It is • trip of plessers, aneniort
and rest; good service, # hada,
good roams, etc. bodes ,e each
Wadnenday and 1100 5 P. al'
For oilier 1Wai amp to Jos
Rower, superlutessIset; Fmk I
brawn, mem.






























































































digest Stock Lowest "rices Satisfaction Guaranteed
  Paducah's Only Exclusive Furniture Dealers
The Paducah Furniture Manufacturing Co•
sego ANDMIS 4t3 SALES MD010 x 4 I ao7 2 3 SOUTH WIRD REET OW" °LW wiliaWftw
CARMEN ELECT
RAILROAD CARMEN HOED AN-
NUAL EL.EcrioN TOMOR-
ROW NIGST.
New Sthedide4lio lotto Effect To-
day on 's Central—Pay
Ca: Comes Friday.
i 0 Tornereow tossing the ,Brother-
hood di' -Raituray Carmen for the Illi-
nois Ceqemil natiroad conducts its an•
nu:1 election iik. their .11214 on the
third floor over IV...W. Walker's
drug . eetablisiewent at Fifth a
Broadway. Tha,9evf officers are se-
lected for twat's. za•Obs and al-
though scone changer Will be Made,
if t is thought the old secretary end
treasurer will be re-elected.
New Ichedukto ,
Today thr new timecarit-So for tile
Illinois Central railroad wilt go into
effect en order bliq make . the; isalDvs-
smut of some trallne conform to the
i 
( new flyer run put on between Chico-%
. gaS and Nziftville. The Lewieville
0 ' S train now getting here at 6:4,5 p. no
will arrive' le' boo p. tn. The train
froth Cafe° through ikti'; to HooTtine.
mile .4se been coming in at Sao p.
no,Aiillonifikt it arrives at 8:30 p.
in. ind stopeltere, one going through
to Hopkitiovike Tits train goats tiii
xaCake at 7 p. se 11101 melse cos-
sitcoms at et ' ism city with
the Ghicagni'dain, flamengers out
of 'hew wiH heave at 4:20 p. no by
i
way, of Brookport and citch the Chi-
cago flyer at Carbondale, III. A new
train dirt is to go ont of here at 3;10
for Priscetoni and HopkinsvAle, to
connect with the Nasliviile tesin.
Conslisctor J W. Hicks will be con-
ductor tor the new run. .-
Pay Car in Friday.
The pay aar conies in next Frithry
to pay at the employes of the Illi-
phis Coutraf. Io'cannes in several
dllyt 'eteller this f•tne IA order that
the men can get thew money in Otto
ty of time for Christmas shopping.
'That evenhor the stores commence
to keep open after sapper down town





- Weighisigton, Dec. 9—The demo-
cratic senators bad a conference Fri-
day at vrhieh they authorised the them
ocratic 'teasing oonthwttee to act for
them in the 'minter of filling minority
vacancies on the senate committees.
Senator Teller was designated as a
member of the steering ea-minnow* to
fill be mcancy caused by the retire-
ment of-Senator Cockrell.
.Senator German was re-elected
eintirnsan of the democratic cauce-s.
Senator Blackhnrn, vice-chairman,
and Senator Car-meek, secretary.
'There is some discussion nd a rumor
that the repuhlicane would seek to
-Toole& the democratic repre,entatinn
committee., but it was stated that
repilblican manlier% of the committee




items and 6 Register Beiltlino,









Rome is and 14 Mkunbia Banana,
Old Phone 503.
Lemon Chill Tonic
I IS o eil7N1'RiaL TONtr
11 CERTAIN CHILL CURE.
A' PURE BLOOD 'REMEDY.
wt!. CU KER.VOUS TROU-
BLES _AND WRIArldillTORE THE
smote SAND SICKLY TO PER
FECT PraCtita ks *be courts et die






The Cbattnooga Claims Are Not Al-
lowed,bht They Are Given Liens
on What Is Left.
Yesterday moriang there wits re-
ceived here the decon of Judge
Walter Evans, of the United States
court at Louisville confirming tihe
jeciginent of Special Commissioner J.
Campbell Flown*, it( winding IsO
the business of the steamer Gnats-
nooga, sold through the federal court
for the benefit of creditors, and who
are to get thew money out of the
sak proceeds whicboare now in the
hooch of Clerk John R. Peryear, of
the coast's branch here The ju.ctge
tiosetalinecl ihe special tauanneessorser
in everything .oircept a few nano&
and unimportwut points.
The steamer Chattanooga sank in
the Tennessee river twelve mils
above here about three years ago.
enenting tato a mei of rock on ac-
coast of the tow water, and also from
the fact that the government danger
ligist was not out fifty feet beyond
he rock to warn boats of the reef
beneath the autism. . After alio sank
pasties holding eisniF against the
boat fded -ail 01 federal 'court
and she wan 1(4, pay off the in-
debtedness. The irsoney olim been in
the hand* of &a caorientrer him= the
sale.
Lawyer Flournoy several months
ago was appointed by Judge Roane
as the special commissioner to pass
on claims ageism the boat and decide
wheh shoold be allow.ed and which
should wit. In rendering his decis-
ion the special commissioner refused Pra° Delivery— Telephone 7s6.
to allow the Wile put in 4ip atm aidll
1110116 Hosiery company of Alabama, - -
Tent -Wilts Soo. compagi or Chino Bating secured the smarice• of Mr'
nocIlo. and Flemister Brothers &
liagie. These cosicerns hail ship-
ments of goods aboard toe steamer
when she sank salt they claimed the
amount of their shipments that seat
down with the ill-fated -craft and
were ruined or lost. The special
emsamisthorier ' in disallowing these
claims Sid so becamee the clainsants
did not prow that the boat was in
anything bet a good, side, ravigable
-conditiou when she left Isere and
that it was not the fault of the offi-
cers that the steamboat went to the
bottom.
Three concerns claimed about
000 for lost goods, and while their
claims are not allowed, still they are
given a lien on whatever money
might he left over when the balance
of the creditors are paid. There will
be nothing left, however.
The special commissioner allowed
all Paducah claims, they being tilos.
of the Paducah marine ways, the Foo
Ite-Crumbaugh boat store, the Foe,
r-Wolfe sheet iron and metal
works, the St. Bernard Coal com
pay, the City Nationsp bank and the
Stookpart National bank of Brook
port,. across the rierr. The largest of
thew is the marine ways, which
over $54xxo and is due for work oil
rebuildisig the boat after dm was
taised.'following the sinking.
After the commissioner passed on
all claims the report was forwarded
to Judge Evans, who in now affirm-
ing the judgments and returning his
opinion here, orders that twenty days
be given in w'hich 'roof cars be taken
by the concerns ̀whose claims are re-
jetted, but liens granted. Alter that
twenty days aerk John Porrear will
bee ordered to distribute the money
among ehose entitled to same.
Aiming flee 'bills Cleared are those
or t&empti5yes of the steamboat




SECOND YEAR IN BUSINESS IN,
PADUCAZL




Solid Gold Link Cuff Buttons
Solid Gold Brooch Pins, Diamond
me.
Solid Gold Lockets.
Solid Gold Crosses and Neck
Chains
Sterting Silver Spoons.
Bowling Silver Toilet Sets.
Sterling Silver Novelties.
Finest line of Cut Glass.
Sterling Salver Bon Bon Dishes
Solid Gold Spectacles and Eye
Sasses, properly fitted
EONETZKA, Optician.
sr yaws' experience. 311 Irway.
Paducah, Ky
A large line of Eagle emblems in
stock.




Booms z, and 3 Register Build.
ing. 523 t-a Broadway.
HAYES
MN Niehaus. he mouth, be &semi
to mast his friends and old custom-
ers, promising them the quickest Der-










OE MI IIN INI
The taste of a cigar is effected
by its cendition as well as the
grade of tobaco in it. If it is
too dry, it has a hot, smarting,
tongue-bitan gtaitte. If it is too
moist, its taste is full of nico-
tine.
Our cigars are kept just right






Dr. B. B. Griffith
TRUKHEART BUILDING.
*Bath 'phone All at the office, both
phones 240 at residenc. Office hours





We cannot begin to name the many beautiful articles shown in our holiday display of Silver.
• ware. We can only ask all who contemplate the purchase of gifts to come in and see for
themselves our splendid assortment of rich and appropriate presents. Our goods are all new,
fresh, no old left-overs from last year. It's a pleasure to show our goods. Again We ask
you to come in and have a look. J. L. WANNER, Jeweler, 428B.way, opp. Pain-tee-Souse.




OLD JACK FROST WILL BE GETTING-IN HIS WORK IN A FEW DAYS AND HIS VISIT
PROMISES TO BE ONE OF LONG DURATION, THEREFORE IT BEHOOVES YOU TO SEE
THAT YOUR FEET ARE WARMLY SHOD, YOUR SHOES WATER AND COLD PROOF, IF
YOU WOULD AVOID ILLNESS
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN, AND THE BABIES, WE HAVE THE BEST LINES
OF SHOES THE MARKETS AFFORD.
FOR IgEN, THE PLORSHEIM, THE FAMOUS W L DOUGLASS, THE EDWIN CLAPP
AND- SEVERAL OTHER VERY EXCELLENT MAKES
FOR WOMEN, WE HAVE THE BEST LINES OF $2.00, $3 oo AND $3.50 SHOES THOSE
PRICES WILL BUY
FOR CHILDREN, WE HAVE THE SHOES THAT STAND THE ROUGH USAGE CHILDREN
PUT TFTEM TO AT PRICES TO SUIT
AND FOR THE BABIES WE HAVE OUR PRIDE LINES.
Lendler & Lydon
THE PEOPLE WHO SAVE YOU MONEY ON EVERY PURCHASE
BUSTER BROWN
Will be at The Kentucky Monday matinee and evening
December 11. Buster will wear during the wformance
vo ) boys' suits, which are for sale by his exclu-
sive agents
B. Weille et Son,
409 to 4 13 Broadway.
Messrs Ivan Frank & Co.,
NEW YORK.
Sole Manufacturers Buster Brown and
Buddy Tucker Clothing for Boys.
I the Buffet 1111
107 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
W. C. Gray, proprietor.
FINE OLD WINES AND WHISKIES.
Everything seasonable in the eatable line served to order. A
fine noonday lunch for as cenio.
Does Your Watch
Need Repairing?
Do you:want a tifirsticlasalob by an
expert workman? If youtdo :take
It to
10i111 1. gitich, loweittr.
I 224 Broadway, - - Paducah, Ky.
Rol". UN IT and Tal• Celiumbis BM& t









7th Jackson Sts. phorrIt Clay Rts. phone ak
ASK TO SP.F. IHR LARe3L
DOLLS TO Br, GIVEN AWAY
XMAS DAN'
Office veltt 'so, Rivers & Rivas - sio
dot h Phone MS
t 'is., Old Phone lop
•
natured
[TIRING FROM THE CLOTHING [RISME
•
A Gigantic Sale for Men Women and Children
$35,000 worth of the best created
fall and Winter Clothing that ever
left tailors' hands will be distributed
into the people's hands at 47c on the




Save this and wait tilt
Wednesday December 13 at 9 a n1
$35.000 Worth of Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Furnishing
Goods must be sold in 10 days at less than manufacturer's
cost. Save this and wait until Wednesday, December 13th
at 9 a. m.
This is a 13onafide Sale. We will
spositively retire from business in
Paducah. Our entire high grade
stock will be placed on sale. Noth-




The entire $35,000 stock of Tailor Made Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Shoes and Hats for Men Women, Boys and




WILL RETIRE FROM BUSINESS AND THEIR ENTIRE HIGH CLASS 
STOCK OF FINE TAILOR-MADE CLOTHING WHICH INCLUDES THEIR HEAVY FALL PURCHASE WHICH HASThADE
THE NAME OF CHAMBLEE BROS. FAMOUS FOR MANY MILES AROUND PADUCAH, WILL BM PLACED ON SALE FOR POSITIVELY TEN DAYS ONLY AT LESS THAN ACTUAL COST OF
THE RAW MATERIAL. AND AS THEY MUST RAISE A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO PAY THEIR CREDITORS, BEFORE RETIRING FROM BUSINESS IN PADUCAH, NO ONE CAN AF-
FORD TO MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY, WHETHER THEY NEED CLOTHING OR NOT, FOR THIS IS POSITIVELY A BONA FIDE "RETIRING FROM BUSINESS SALE" THIS MAMMOTH SALE
WILL TAKE PLACE IN THE LARGE BUILDING 430 BROADWAY, _PADUCAH.. KY , OPPOSITE PALMER HOUSE. THIS IMMENSE STOCK IS NOW BEING RE-MARIX.D AND REARRANGED
AND KENTUCKY'S GREATEST CLOTHING SALE BEGINS W)1DNE8DAY, DECEMBER 13TH, AT 9 A. bl., AT CHAMBLEE BROS.' STAND. HERE WILL BE THE MOST MIGHTY AVALANCHE
OF MAJESTIC BARGAINS EVER BROUGHT TOGETHER TO 
BE SOLD IN SO SHORT A TIME BY ANY FIRM IN KENTUCKY. THE SENSATION OF THE DAY, THE WONDER OF THE
HOUR THIS TREMENDOUS SALE POSITIVELY BEGINS WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13TH, AT 9 A. Id AND CLOSES IN TEN DAYS
M en's Overcoat Department
A wt. :lwind of bargdin. .n Men's, Boys' Children's Overcoats. You
can save at least two-thirds the price you would have to pay the regular
dealer.
Splendid Overcoa ts in Medium and
Heavy Weights $2.98
This overcoat is of the finest material, and is positively worth $7. 50.
We will allow you to take this coat home and keep it five days, and if you
do not think it worth $7.50 or no matter what the cause may be you may
return the same, and we hereby bind ourselves to refund the $2,98.
Men's nice, good, durable overcoats in black and brown, for Sunday wear,
$5,85, positively worth $ra.00. Mena' fine overcoats in silk and satin
linings, Olives, Tens and Dark Blue shades, $6,98, worth $15.00, or
your money refunded, no matter what the cause may be.
- - - ---
Men's fine royal sta9dard Kersey Overcoats in Black, Blue and Brown,
worth $111.00, at $7.48.
- - -
At $9.98, you are free to take choice of any Overcoat in the house
and fully worth $20.00 to $2s.00 or your money refunded at any time dur-
ing this sale.
Remember
This will be the greatest bargain sale of Clothing. Shoes, Hats and
Furnishings ever conducted in Paducah We will put forth such offerings
that no matter what the weather conditions may be you must and will be
here to get your sizes...
Don't Miss It!
save this and bring it withyou so that there is no mistake that you get
exactly the goods mentioned in this document. Remember, tto postpone-
ment; this great retiring from business sale will dose in ten days. Just
think of the following proposition and remember that all goods herein
priced can be brought back any time during the sale
Prices Reach the Lowest Limit in This
Great Sale
Sensational Bargains in Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing
A fine suit of clothes. All sizes y time during the sale. $3.98
$7 worth .50 or your money refunded anand colors,  
Menlo fine dress suits in neat checks and plain material, sold for
$io.00--Retiring from business price 
Men's Elegant Business and Drees Suits in the very latest style, hand-
padded shoulders and collar, lined with 3it erge double warped, sold and
actually worth $12 oo. Retiring from business price .......
Men's Corduroy Suits in all sizes  84.48.
This is positively worth $g oo or yOur motley back.
 -
Silk and Satin Used Dress Suits in plain checks and stripes $7.48.
This suit is positively worth Sisoo
_ 
Men's Extra Fine Dress Snits in all the latest styles and shapes, egeal
to the finest $4o.00 tailor-made-to-order suit for ...... $11.98.
\Don't fail to see this suit
— - 
Men's fine trousers for Sunday wear in worsted and stripes at szAg
Positively worth $s, $6 and $7 or money refunded.
About zoo Overcoats  $43.48
Positively worth $15 to $18 or money refunded any time during the
sale
Men's Summer and Winter Underwent at less than cost of production.
There will be a crowd but you will be jostled by a pleased and good Boys' Suits, worth It so, at 
aoo pairs Boys' Knee Pants, worth soc, at
people.
At Chamblee Bros.' Stand,
430 Broadway
The opening will be a gala day. Bring your friends. It will pay you to
come zoo miles to visit this sale. Hake no mistake. Be sure you find the
right place. Do not enter until you see the name Chamblee Bros. over the
door, 430 Broadway.
As this sale will only last TO days everything will go rapidly. In order
to prove to you what tremendous sacrifices must be made, we rnentibn a
few of the extraordinary bargains that will be offered. Beer in mind there




as doz. Men's Negligee Shirts, the latest patterns, walk sisc, at 29e
Negligee Shirts, worth $2t .00, Bimetalic Brand ... ...... 48t
Men's Fine Half Hose,' retiring from business price 3e
Men's Handkerchiefs, Hemstitched Fancy Border, worth lg., at 3e
Men's large Handkerchiefs in plain white at • • 20
Men's Good Heavy Suspenders 
price 
Men's High Grade Collars, worth tsz at . • - • 43#
484.Men's High Grade Sweaters. worth Ili oo, at 
ss dozen Iles, worth ase to sot Tabs them at 1114* down 110 • AS*
Best Work Shirts., womb 7sc, retiring from basioess price . 3846
as doses Fins Half Hose, full seamless, and worth 1st. Redrirse from
bsoimos price  -• et
Odd COMB, Odd Vests at your Own prise.
Men's lieckintoeh Corte, fay worth Ss. so. Retiring from 1•116""
.8*
Men's Hata, the latter Dunlap and Knox Shapes, worth St.lise settnone lees than $. oo, at 
- ---




Men's Good, Durable- Pants, good ler filandlre wean, worth $1.00, re-
tiring from business price - • 98*
Men's Dress Pants iniPhin and Fancy Strip" Wire worsteds, war* up
to $7, retiring from business peke   $3.41-1
Shoe Departnient
Over 3,itoo pairs Men's Shoes anrt Oxfords, the very finest of the fle111
season's goods, hand-sewed, lace or congress. All weights of soles. nos&
Kids, Patent Leather, Vici and Box Chit, etc. They are far the best at any
shoe brought to this market and they conic in all sizes and all stifithg,
worth from fa so to Is.00. Come nod pick them cat for from 
$2.4f4 to
  -4-
Men's Shoes for business wear that mews service and comfort All the.
latest shapes, teorth $3 co, retiring from balminess price   $1.69
Over 200 pairs Ladies' Shoes and Oxfords of ihe very finest makes—
all styles and sizes—they come in Vici, Patent Leather, Dongolia. etc., and
worth ftom *Ls* to $3.ss. Come and pick them out for $1.923 to 690
—
Don't forget that leather is higher than it has been for years, and
shoes are much higher. It would pay you to lay in this este enough
shoes to last you a year or too
r,000 other articles we cannot mention here. Some of them would
males nice Xmas presents, such as Meir's and Ladies' Slippers, Silk Hand-
kerchiefs, Suspenders, Neekwesr, Hosiery, Gloves, etc
Make no Mistake. 'Be state you find the right place. Do not emer
until you see the name • "Ili
MARK THE DATE AND MARK
IT WELL, WEDNESDAY, DEC
T3TH, AT g A. M. OPEN
EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK.
Sale Positively Opens Wednesday December 13,11905 and Closes in Ten Pays
HAMBLEE BROS.' STAN
430 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky, Opposite Palmer House
WANTED-60 EXPERIENCED CLOTH1No• AND SHOE SALESMEN AND SALISLADIES
WE HEREBY AGREE TO REFUND THE MONEY ON ALL GOODS PRICED ABOVE IF NOT 19ATISPACTORY TO PURCSHASER. N B.-..RAILROAD FARE PAID TO PURCHASERS OF $23.00 OROVER. STORE WILL BE 0 PEN EVERY EVENING DURING THIS SALE UNTIL g O'CLOCK. 3 FINE PLATE-GLASS SHOW CASES AND ALL OTHER FIXTURES AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO KEEP



























































































































































in Page Two.) I
ainty hand-painted
a, the work of the
Mrs. Clara Rieke Cu!-
first prize, Mts. J. Vic-
or t at for lone hand, and
Mrs. Henry Bradley the consolation.
'After the several happy hours card
playing the guests were served with
an elegant luncheon. There were
thirteen tables filled with players,
with several out-of-town guests who
twere Miss Caroline Reeves of Elio-
t ton, Ky., Miss Fannie Taylor, of
Kansas City, and Mrs. Hudson, of
Omaha, Neb.
11110101111111
D. A. R. Election.
The Daughters of the American
Revolution yesterday afternoon met
at the residence of Mks. Dr. David G.
*tree% on Broadway, and during the
seision there was conducted the an-
nual election of officers, which re-
sulted- in the following being chosen
to officiate for the ensuing twelve
. months; Mrs. iititsbard S. Will, re-
gent; Mks. Nf. B. Nash, vice regent;
Mhos Emily Mbrrow, secretary; Mrs.
Walker, treasurer; Mrs L S. DuBois,
registrer; Mrs. DT. D. G. Murrell,
historian and Mks. Sallie Morrow,
• chaplain.
During the afternoon the hostess
read a charming and eatertainin
story, one of her original, which
treated upon the early history of this
city, and also told of "Paduke" the
great Indian chief from whom this
town deriVer IM name.
'mines Rena and Fannie Coleman
furnished several charming irrusica
selettions for the its.
Instructive Lecture,.
The lecture Thursday evening on
"Goethe" by Rector David Wright.
of the Grace Episcopal church, was
a rare literary treat enjoyed by an
unusually large audience, which con-
gregated in the new parish house for
this church. The versatile and able
divine in an impressive and brilliant
manner spoken of the gifted poet and
• hi. celebrated works.
1114110411111
Hang Evening.
Quite a crowd of friends 'pent a
most delightful evening Friday night
at the home of Miss Elizabeth Wil-
kinson, at her home on 1313 Lang-
staff avenue, in the suburb of Row-
landtown. Many diversions furnished
amusement for the occasion, while




An affair of huge interest to many
the past week was the wedding of
' Miss Irate Scott and Mr Thomas W.
11101 at Ilim borne of the bride's moth-
er, Foot* and Monroe streets. The
you, kegs were united by Rev. W
H. n, of the First Christian
chw.Id presence of gaits a ns
of friends hurriedly 'unweaned b;nitZi
redden decision reached by the 'popu-
lar couple to be married.
Atiesteacemeat of the wedding
the future waS expected, but pre'-
jug business of the groom demanded
that it occur immediately, and Tires-
de,' they decided to marry. The
ceremony was performed at 5:4S
o'clock that afternoon and the
happy twain left on the 6:45 o'clock
train for the South. for a brief bridal
tour, and then to Jtackson, Tenn.. to
make their residence for the time
beisg.
One of the most striking and ex-
quisite of graceful girI9 is the charm-
ing. bride who is of a prirounegff
tylk of beauty decidedly e
ttraetivl,
and Who is 'unusually popular wis
h
=any in this city. She is the young-
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whenyou carry A ,GRAND LEADER Bundle
E
Your friends know you pay
For your C.Itithe.S.





For the Men Who Work for a Living
and Have No Money to Throw Away
,
Gbose Who Are Wise Will now
 economize. Save your pennies
and your dollars will take care of them-
selves. In this great sale of Clefthing and Furnishing Goods we give you the chance to save
both your pennies and your dollars. This is not a cheap sale, but a sale of good merchandise
at a cheap price. Come and see for yourself. Cash buying saves you lots of money.
Read the Cut Prices That the Grand Leader Offers
The new dam of Beavers is prepar-
ing to establish keel( in their own
lorkeernoni shortly, the members now
looking for suibable quarters in or-
der to get settled therein. Until they
do find a nice place they will con-
tinue to hold scent:ism in the Elks'
lodgeroom on North Fourth street.
The Beavers' lodge started off
with the following members, which
*how the best people in the city:
Van 0. Sorriett„ James McNulty,
J. H. Nagel, Geo. H. Goodman, R.
R. Kirkland, J. C. NfcReersolda, C.
E. Whites/ides, D. Wams, R. L.
Lang., Panes J. Segitrifekar, W. G.
McFadden, C. J. inallowe, W. H.
Pitcher, S. P. Pool, D. W. C01011‘,
A. C. Mi4,-1-941, A. W Grief W r
Stmt. T. .1. Lfoyd, J. C.
John Labe, L. A. Graham, Dr.
R. E. Hearne, T. W. Taylor, 
ètfbory, Or. Sam V.
Dr. Vernon Blythe. Dr. W. C. Eit-;"
hank,* Miley 1,11111,99, Bud Dale;
Clad& Phviter, Plink cr. Davis, Capt
A. W. Wright, H. L. Fisher, R. J.
Wathen, C. F. Hawking. Gay
Ben Weille, E. B. Lyle, Ed warier,,
Heavy blue ribbed Underwear that sells the world over for
50c per garment, in this economy sale we will sell it for LaqnC
A heave black fleece lined jersey Glove that all stores sell 10c
for 25c, in this sale you can buy a pair for. 
100 dozen Black Sox that are always sold for 10c per pair, ln
we are going to sell them for the low price of 
Good heavy Cotton Sweaters, all sizes, many patterns, the vin
thlbbest values you ever saw for
Boys' heavy ribbed Stockings, a regular 15c value, in this
sale for  9C
A regular 25c value in Suspenders, a good webbing and 12ccross backs at. _
40 dozen of boys' everyday Knee Pants, sizes 4 to 14, in. thisl On
sale a pair will be yours for I di;
We offer you All Wool Sweaters in black, white and Ox- nan
ford colors, regular $2.00 value, in this sale for  OULI
A good everyday red and blue Bandana Handkerchief, a
real 10c value, for 
A good heavy blue Jersey Shirt, sizes 14 1-2 to 17 1i-2
neck, a regular 75c value, in this sale for .. ........ . . ......
A good heavy Cotton Sox that is sold the world over for
10c, in this sale we will sell them for 5c
100 dozen tan and blue Sox that are always sold for 10c,i n







$15.00 coSvuei tr cora t $10.00
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Rodney C. )avi% W. T. Minnich,
F. C. Wolfe, L. P. Head, Zach
Hayes, L. L. Vail, F. C. Hoerber,
H. W. Long, David L. Koter, B.
Michael, B. C. LoeMein, Chartes T.
King, H. Memento, Jr., H. E. Nor-
ton, W. C. Gray, Sid'ney Dismulaes,
S. B. Gott, James Me Lang, E. L.
D. Toof, A. J. Reitz, T. H. Ev-
ans, T. B. Harrison, H. J. Arena,
L. A. Legomansino, Waker'C. Iver-
son, Capt. T. E. Iluckingherrs, G. B.
Gilbert, E. C. Clarke, J. M. Draker,
C. A. Btrrforth W41 know. Jobs, H.
"rmtst, J. G. Boberas.oa, E. P.. jo..11-
*on. C. J. Clark., Reese Berry, H. E.
Warren‘ John J Bleach, George W.
Wilson, Yearns Taylor U. W. Wil-
lett, W. J. Decker, 1*. S. Holland,
R. E. Mosheff, Fred Roth. Sid R.
Lemon, L. D. Threikeld, W. .1 •
Dicke, Harry E. )(Anson, J. M. Mil
ler, Ralph 0. Warren, Thomas W.
Roberts, Will Yancey, John P. Gar- WANTS 
JUDGMENT
riteon, D. Lamm, W. C. McLane. I 
The painters and decorators
throofibnut she Union are fighting J. R. CHEATHAM FILED SUIT
the use Of stood 510(41:4 in the men- AGAINST H. P. HAWKINS
ufacture or mixture ci paints. This FOR THIS.
owsition may largefyi check the
niug of wood akohoi, which Se a
dengerous yoiscin.
At a result of the alieged delin-
quencies in the office" of the auditor
arsd the adjutant genera! of Indiana,
64)Y. iianly has Antlered dist the in-
vestigation now in proceus be trade
to include all the state offioes. John
R. Ward, late• adjutant general, Sas
paid into the state 4weirsury the full
amount of bia alleged arrearages.
Oran 'Poiret& wan appointed adjutant
eeetiral
Subscribe for The Register.
•
Ellis N. Harper Wants to Transfer
Real Estate in Own Name--Suit
to Divide Weida Property
J. R. Cheatham, of Tennessee, yes
terday in the circuit court filed suit
against H. P. Hawkins, the commis-
sion merchant of South Second attest
to enforce collodion of a /.315-30
judgment plaintiff got against defend
ant April r6h, 1894, in Obtain county,
Tenn. Defendant owed plaintiff that
asnosint of money on a reel estate
deal, and refusing to pay, Cheatham
sued in the chancery oourt of ()Non
county and got judgment. Defendant
continued to refuse to pay and now
another action is filed to compell
Hawking to pay the debt.
Husband Insane.
Ellie N. Harper flied stet in the
court Macing`for permission to deed
some property she owns in her own
name, without having to got the sig-
nature of be- 'husband, WilLiami Har-
per, to same. Wiltiem Hat-per, the
husband, was durir.g February of
this year sent to the lunatic asylum
i kons Ballard county. He did not own
I sary property, therefore no provision
, was made for his wife and tie child,
I Ficn, aired r6 years; alter he went to
the Hophimtville institution. In Or-
der to get money to Live on tinw the
wife Like immense of the court to eet1
S
lier own 'Impiety and execute the
deed without tific signature of her in-
capacitated husband.
Divide' Weeks Property.
Willie W. Weialcs filed a suit ask-
ing the court to order divided and
petitioned the property left by the
late John Weaks and William B.
Weeks.
There is a general kick because all
Ole goods being purchased for use
at the Isthmus canal are being pur-
chased **,cr•f•rgivril. New Yo,*:
IShackelf,ad, of Misiscuri, and La-
mar, of Florida. will not be inierrn-
bcrs of the new inteestate and far-
eign conwneeee cemsnittee o. com-
a-rem Their fiilure to egree with r
majority of the democrat. of the corn
mittee in canoes at tbe lest congress









ES THAT' i COUGH 'KEEP j
AWAKE 14a 0] intik woRTEN popuLAR wANTs,mttlyttrnttittt1IttltrttlttlIttIMMIIMIttIttiMMMIMM TrtM
Reirall Cherry
Syrup.
IS GUARANTEED TO CURE IT.
111 IT DOES NOT. YOUR MONEY
IS 'CHEERFULLY REFUNDED.
THE MIND CANNOT CON-
CEIVT A FREEER PROPOSI-
TION





Sunday Morning, Dec. to. tgos.
•• •116.,
_LOCAL NEWS
E. L. Whitesides osteopa
BroadwaylsCiPhones old 1434,




at sio Breiplieriv, and wanner sings
snail
—Rev. E. H. Cunningham will
peach this morning and evening at




°Week there 'will be held the Bible
eils by Rector David Wright,. of
Grace Eoiscopid, cisirr, at 1.se new
parrith hotrieC '
—The ChiiisbiasO.SeRetfice • services
will be coudur,,te...this morning at
10:30 o'cloac at' theirliall on Broad-
way friar Sixth The subject
wiftse "Is -the Universe., Including
Man, Evolved- by Automatic Force "
The testimonial session v.-i14 be held
next Wudnesday evening at 7:30
o'clock.
—Ditietiiieg-Ifoore and Baker are
raffling off two fine pipes for the ben
• gfi.aisAme of the Friendless.
twit ising a telegram
from St. '1 :said Mr. Moses
Bloom had suffered a stroke of pa-
sailysis and was in a 'serious condi-
tion.
—Butcher Charles Smith, of Me-
ehanicsbarg, is suffering from pain-
_ knires,...p? 'his body, caused by
eameone driving a. buggy into him at
Third and Broadway yesterday and
Iknricking him down.
—Ifs the circuit court yesterday at
Senithlandi there was continued the• waits Thomas Evans flied against
• tame pecek of that county for $10,-
▪ each, be claiming. a circular they
sot put against him just before the
hist election, defeated him for county
judge au* *injured Iris chararter. •
--The Jackson M. E. district stew
aids have fixed the salary of Poesid-
lig Elder J. H. Roberts at $1,700
per year. Last year the former el-
4er, Rev. J. W. Blackard, got jz,-
S90-
-Mr Henry Orme is confined 'With
an attack of rheumatism at his home
en South Foorth street.
—The street car conaslany is pre-
paring- to convert the SUITU'ller dance
pavihon at Wallace park into a win-
ter roller skating rink.
—Judge Ugtis Of-
-dens to guat'diaM1 4id ministra-
tees that if they do not make regular
settlements with the court for their
idarges..44equired by law, they will
▪ lie fitt,`,,
John Robinson circus of for-
ty-two cars passed through here in
two sections yesterday' morning en
route to Terence Park, Obio, their
winter quarters.
—Mire. Kate Stuart was resting
well yesterday but is -yet in a serious
condition a, the 'result of an attack
of vertigo at her home cm North
Seventh street.
- -Supt. Burnett, of the water
works company, yesterday morning
returned from Kansas City and At.
Lonik where he were to get copies
of the prices charged the consumers




FOR SALE or for rent-837 Jef-
LOSPA
IN
IN THE FIRST ROUND
SUrf AGAINST THE
REGISTER.
Livingston Circuit Court Sustains
Motion to Quash Summons in
Notorious Case.
[The despicable and contemptible
work in w1ii.-11 J. Mark Worten of
this city is 'engaged in his efforts to
harass and asnoy The Register and
its owners, received something of a
set back yesterday in the Livingston
Circuit court when Judge Blue Sus-
tained the mstion of Col. "An K.
Hendrick, the attorney for the news-
paper; to tuas:i the summons in the
cast.
This strikes the case from the
docket, and oreans that Worten,
thotigiNclaiir - -have been prpc-
tieing law fc silty years did not
know how tP d:avr the pteadings in
prOper fottrs'in Livingston county
so as to get service in McCracken
county. After what he has learned
yesterday he will doubtless amnid
the petition And institute 'suit against
The Regisiet and its owner ; again,
for -it seen* tht• lie is engaged in the
irty work of putting it to aN the
ouble' and. expense possible. and
now seems to think that he, may be
called upon to deifend at least two
actions in the. courts that wil/ keep
him busy.
It will be remembered that Weirton
is the fellow who brought about
seventy suits against the city-of Pad-
ucah for $ic0000 each as the attorney
for, "that many ex-chain gang-prison-
some of whom are the very
scent of the city, and in those suits
Waste!' has thus for been unsuccess-
ful. The fact that he- tkad just quit
the office of legal adviser to the city
and then turned around and brought
suits amounting to about $700,000
against the city, so disgusted the
citizens generally that he now
claims to have lost much of his
practice, and because the Register
criticised those suits he now brings
suit against The Register in another
county showing that fie fears to have
his alleged caused trio* in this county,
Where all parties live'
tWlurton has ho the Register
for several years in amity ways
sought to injury and he sterns to
think it alright lot-him to spew out
his venous and *leap and the owners
of the paper have „nothing to say,
but he is mistaken.
Just what procedure we will now
take to satiate his•asite is aot known.
The motion sustained by etbe court
yesterday is but one of ten, and was
the only one made by the attorneys,
and being sustained it is up to War.
ten His chain gang suits have been
virtually knocked out. but he, still
hangs on, much to the disgust of
many good citizens.
ABOUT THE PEOPLE
Mesdames I. D. Feetiugton and C.
'M. Wilkins yesterday otitimiled from
visiting in St. Louis.
Miss Rah Smith, of Mayfield, has
returned home after visiting Miss
Mae Davis.
Miss Lallah Rasco, of Roaring
Springs, Ky., yesterday went for a
visit to Nashville. Tenn., after being
be guest of Miss Mabel Nichols, of
West Monroe street.
Mrs. J. 0. Keeler yesterday went
to Shreveport, La., to visit her sis-
ter, Mrs. J. C. Bramarn.
Dr. R. S. Coleman and wifesspf
Princeton, Ky., ane visiting their son,
Dr. Robert Coleman, of West Jeffer-
son street.
Mrs. Mike Caklwell has gone to
Maryfieid for a visit.
Attorney Lal D. 'Threlkeld yester-
day went to Dawson on business. •
Methodist Bazaar.
The ladien of the Broadway Meth-
odist church will have their Christ-
ITI3S bazarir on the 14, 15, 16 at 5I0
Broadway, next door to the Ideal'
Meat .Market. They will have for
sale both fancy and suseful articles







Fire }entice for sale; heOder,.oriap
and cheap. Oak Graytugreefiltouse,
Porteous Bros.
Chicago Round Trip $9e.'
Over Peruisylvania. Lines
•To Famous Live Stock Show.
Excursion tickets sold December
ifs 17, 18 and 39, for perldr
library cafe car train leasitig dB-
vine at 8:att a. m. daily, andqtleeping
car train leaving Louis/1113 'set 1315 p.
m. daily. Ccrorplete information may
be ashettained from C. H. Hagerty,
District Passenger Agent, Louisville,
lrY.
Whittemore..
WANTED-15o mess for railroad E
work. Also 50 teams. Apply to Pa-




WANTED—Man of good address
to travel;;stapig line; re/liable 'house;
salary; eatpenses advanced; steady
emplicrymeng ; good territory; reflex-
ences. Address H. C. Morgan, Star
building, Chicago.
WANTED—Persons everywhere to
distranste samples; $ao.00 weekly and
expenses. Address "Manager,"
Wells st., Chicago.
FOR RiENT — Agginksoma
Eagles' Mane, xamISMINitullwaY-•
Bath, heat and light*. Alisumbed
unfurnished. Apply to L. P.
custodian, at builchng, ot‘irists-401.
FOR RENT—Three rooms on
ground floor for housekeeping, crne
square of postoffice . Address "R, J.
Mr this office.
POR RENt—gix-room cottage,
No. 1623 Broadway. Apply at Reg-
ister office.
FOR RENT—Five roornrottagest
717 Harrison street. Apply 425
Broadway.
Miss Runge public stenographer,
Palmer House.
ELECT CHIEF
POLICE AND FIRE COMMIS-
SIMMS MEET TOMOR-
ROW NIGHT.
Chief Woods and Two Fire Cam-
naiseioners Went to /owe to
See Engine Teat.
Tomorrow night the police and fire
connuissicmers ho!d their regular
monthly meeting at the City Hall an
at this gathering there comes up the
question of electing the &embers of
the police department, from Chief
down to extra men.'
for re-election, while
Chief 'James Collins .isci.i9ocaeuiitiate
nel Gus
G. Singleton is also At applicant for
the position and great initerest is be-
ing taken in the race by the entire
city. The commissioners do not ex-
pred themselves as to whom they
will vote for, therefore it is not
known who will be selected for that
Place.
One .4 the commissiod !Of
day said that they May not
lection tomorrow evening, while
others of the body state they will.
Mt. Singleton is now absent at
Clarksville, Tenn., for a visit.
The board is composed of Com-
missioners Mann W. Clads,. Jessiti Francon Ayrnar Matthews' Pict-
Gilbert, John K. Bonds am4 :44 isibequeltsmance of the EighteenthSutherland. Caestory
Eosins Tested
Chief James Woods and Police
and Fire Commissioners Mann W.
Clark and Jesse Gilbert, returned last
night aboard the steamer Dick Fow-
ler from Joppa, Ill., where they went
with Mr. !Harry Kramer, of the St.
Pant, Ann., fire department susibly
house, to see tested the new fire en-
gine sold the city. authorities of that
city, and which apparatus is operated
by gasoline just like an automobile.
The test was a thorough success,
the engine throwing water 135 feet
in the air and working properly, in
every respect. It cost only.$1,2oo and
is especially, manufactured for small
cities like Joppa. It could not be
made applicable to towns like Padu-
cah, on account of its size.
Me. Howard Pleasant, has gone to
Cairo, where lie was caked by the ill
rss of his brother, Mt. B. N.
Pleasants.
Mr.. John Dozier. of Cairo, was in
the city yesterday
Mrs. James M. Ezell yesterday re-
turned from visiting in Mayfield.
*s. Terry Fuqua and mother,
Mrs. Mark Wadlington, pf Canton,
ty.. are visiting relatives here.
Operator C. 0. Griffin, of slss
C., has come here from Newbern,
Tenn, to work in the local offices.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Milian, of Ha-
zel, Ky., are visiting Mr. Dick Stith-
°rhos& the police eornnassionter,
*idle en route home fresin Mayfield.
'Misses Lizzie Melia's., Katie May
Cresson and Rebecca 'Readies, of
Mayfield, are visiting Miss Ella B.
Wilhelm. on North Fifth street.
Mrs. F. G. Monti. of St. Louis,
it here visiting 'her daughter; Mrs.
Bred Heerber.
'Mks Nellie Lyon. of Evansville, is
visiting her hrother. Mr. Matthew
Lyon, at the residence of tiro. Lou
Hewing.
Oa.. .David B. Sanders and wife
ate at the Palmer, the latter having
returned from Chicago, where she
'bar - been the past wurrenter.
/Mlle coal car shortage it being seri-
ously' felt in the mining districts of
Southeastern Kentucky, Soutingest-
etn Viriginia and f ilortheastern Tin-
nesgee
a
the foot and looks and fe as comfortable. We have the felt
Slippers with fur top for ladies, that make an ideal hsuse
slipper and protects the fast from the cold. It ia warm from
the time you put your feet in them, but does not cause the
feet tO perspire. We also .have men's felt and leather
shoes and will appreciate your calling to see our stock
We keep a full lire of Shoes and Shoe Findings.
house
a
GEORGE ROCK SHOE CO. 3 
3
SELLERS OF SHOES AND SATISFACTION. 3at BROADWAY




and look around. We
are proud of ow stock
of pianos and like to
show them. We can










Mr. James Gray Selected to Aid the
Ladies This Winter.
Yesterday nrornigg a meeting was
held with 'fledge Richard T. Lightfoot
at his office in the county courthouse,
by several members of the Charity
club. The session was to decide on-
sorn.e gentleman to ssist the ladies
in investigating cases of poor people
to ascertain whether they were de-
serving of assistance before same is.
accorded thenik by the golxi *Gripers.
It was decided to secure the pervices
again this winter of Mr. Jetties Gray,
the former policeman, who was of
such great aid last winter. When a
est ssistance is reported tile
club's secretary, 'Miss Conde Grundy,
she has Mr. Gary to see if the parties
are worthy of help, and report ac-
cordingly, on which report is baster
the assistance.
Building Foundation.
Yesterday morning the men for
George ,Katterjohn got
started to laying brick for the Elk.'
building foundation. Mr. Katterjohn
believes lie can complete the founda-
tion in about two weeks. The work
Will thee be stopped so as to give
the brickwork put down time to set-
tle during the winter months.
Secretary Taft declares in report to
pfesident that thi lack of liffieers in
the army is 'menace to discipline and
cripples it as. effective fighting force.
Wednesday, Dec.13
SECOND TRIUMPHANT TOUR




And Company of Recognized Ex-
cellence.
The most nopplitr&ramatic success
in the hbary of the stage.
The Original Ponderous Production,
Complete in every detail, as pre-
sented five months in New York
City at the Herald Square and
Machnon Square Theaters.
Prices: 25, 35, 30, 75, and 111.30.
Seats on sale Theaday at 9 a. mu
THE RIVERS
The City of Savannah yesterday
passed here bound for the Tennessee
river from St.
The steamer Dick Fowler returned
from Cairo last night and lays here
until 8 o'clock totrasnrow morning
before getting away on her return
that way.
The Bob Dudigy came in this after
noon and tars until tomorrow before
getting out on her return to the Cues
berkind river.
The jedm S. Hopkins left yester-
day for Evansville and cotnes back
again next Tuesday.
The Joe Fowler arrives, today frosts
Evansville and lays until tomorrow
morning before getting out on her
return that way.
There got tinny for the Tengpssee
river last evening the "teenier Ken-
tucky. She conies hark here again
next Thursday night.
.The City of SaItillo passed out of
the Tennessee river yesterday en
route to St. Louis.
The Rees Lee went down yester-
day en route to Memphis from Cm-
jibe Peters bee went up yesterday
on her way to Cincinnati from Mem-
phis.
There got aWay for the Tennessee
river yesterday the steamer Pavonic.
The steamer Rao* has arrived
km, niseselkirta fiver "radii paibee hest,
els of corns for the Horeb Brother;
Grain company of this city. Tbe Can
Nothing is nicer than a good pair of house slippers that fits
WE ARE TOO BUSY TO GIVE OUR PRICES In DETAIL, BUT
WE ARE NOT TOO BUSY 1'0 SHOW YOU THE LOWEST PRICES
EVER MADE ON DESIRASLE HOLMAY GOODS, SUCH AS
DOLLS, FINE CHINAWARE, COMB AND BRUSH SETS, BOOKS
AND BIBLES, BEAUTIFUL PICTURES, LAMPS, MILITARY
BRUSHES, SMOKERS' SETS, ETC, ETC.
WE SELL EVERYTHING AT CUT PRICES.
We have a wide range of novel ereatiase
and beautiful desiipus in chains and fobs.
The workmanship is of the yery best, the
designs unique and the wearing qualities ex-
cellent.
Come in and look them over, even though




NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOWS AND SHOW CASE&
. CALL AND MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS NOW — LATER
COMES THE RUSH. OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS WHO
HAVE NOT RECEIVED OUR NEW CATALOGUE — PLEASE
WRITE AT ONCE—MAILED FREE
Special Attention Given to Mail Orders.
J. L wotrr • Jeweler.
Open Evenings Until Christmas.
signnsent is one of the largest loads
of corn ever received bore at one
trine by a single firm.
Pilot Boyce Berryman last night
went to Mktnphis, Tenn., after the
towboat Wanen he will pilot here.
The Sprague is due up with a big
tow of empty coafboats, while the










Mt. Carmel, 8.8 falling.
Nashvilk-13.4,
Pittsburg-64, falling.








The system of credit 'ties been so
shamefully abused by the publiein
the matter of collection-of "Inset,
anee premiums" thtit the local agents.
of Paducah, Ky., have been forced,,to
adopt the following rote with refer-,
ence to the collection of premiums
"Recognizing that the Fire Insaradlee
liminess is essentially as well is
necessarily, a CAI911: business
reason of the policy contracts, /and
a1 all agents ire required by lite
orules of their companies, to settle
promptly each month for the previous
month's business, we are therefore
forced to ask of our patrons prompt
payment of ail premiums, and in or-
der to do so we, the undersigned,
hereby mutually agree and adopt and
pledge ourselves to faithfully carry
out, in the 'collection of sitemitinas.
the following rule to-kit:
"That we nod" our patrons, the
public generally. through the daiby,
press, each agent signing the notioe.
January 1906, all policies are due and I,
that commenciag on the tat day of,
payable when the insurance is effected
or upon delivery of policy in per-




REEVES & WI LCOX
ABRAM] L. WEIL & CO.
J. FRIEDMAN.





F. J. 'Mc =WEE. '











. Palmer House Bar,
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